
c 8/7/64 

MemorandU1ll 64-54 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (Proposed Evidence 
Code--Division 6--Witnesses) 

Attached is the revised text of Division 6 (Witnesses) and the Commission's 

comments for this division. We do not plan to discuss the comments in any detai 1 

at the August meeting. However, you should read them in connection with the 

statute, and we would appreciate your marking on the attached copy any 

revisions you believe should be made in these comments. 

Part of Division 6 contains provisions from the printed tentative recommen-

dation on Expert and other Opinion Testimony. Since the last meeting, we 

received comments on this subject from the Special Committee of the ConferAnr~ 

of California Judges and from the Department of Public Works. These comments 

are attached as Exhibits I and II, respectively, to the First SUpplement to 

MemorandU1ll 64-46. Reference is made in this memorandU1ll to those exhibits, 

which should be read with care when considering the portion of Division 6 

relating to expert witnesses (Sections 720-723). 

The witnesses division has been revised in light of the action taker. ~. 

the Commission at the July meeting. Several section numbers have been changed. 

To avoid unnecessary duplication, we discuss in this memorandum only those 

sections as to which a question is raised or an explanation is required. Any 

section not mentioned in this memorandum appears in the same form as previously 

approved by the Commission or as revised to reflect previous Commission action, 

and the staff raises no question in regard to these. 

Sections 703 and 704 

These sections are new. They have been drafted to reflect the policy 
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approved by the Commission at the last meeting, The only substantive change 

made in this dra~t is in subdivision (a), which reQuires the judge to in~on. 

the parties of the information he has concerning any fact or IIS.tter about 

which he is offered to testify in any action instead of being limited to 

criminal actions only. This modification of the original suggestion by 

the Judge' Committee seems desirable in order to allow the parties in a civil 

action the same opportunity to act in an informed manner instead of subjecting 

themselves to an automatic mistrial by objecting to testimony about which they 

know nothing and which may concern a relatively insignificant matter. 

Section 720 

This section has been revised to reflect the action taken by, the 

Commission at the last meeting. In this connection, the Judges' Committee 

approves the deletion of the subdivision that explicitly permitted the judge 

to receive the testimony of an expert witness subject to his special qualifi ,~

tions being later sholnl in the course of the trial, citing their comment on 

the previous suggestion to remove similar language in Section 702. 

Section 721 

This section appears in the same form as previously approved by the 

CommiSSion at the last meeting. The Judges' Committee suggests that this 

section be deleted, stating that "the tenor of [the] subject matter is 

self-evident, and is adeQuately covered by other [sections]." 

You will recall that this section was originally included in the tentative 

recommendation on Expert and other Opinion Testimony in order to clarify any 

ambiguity resulting from the negative implication of what is now Section 801, 

dealing with opinion testimony by expert witnesses. The staff believes 
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\. this section is useful to clarify lvhatever ambiguity may exist with respect 

to the matters as to "hieh an expert lri tness may testify. It is extremely 

unlikely, however, that the deletion of the section would result in the law 

being any different than as specified in the section. 

Section 722 

This section appears in the same form as previously approved by the 

Corrndssion at the last meeting. The Judges' Committee suggests the deletion 

of this section, stating that "the subject of cross-examination should be 

covered in one section which would apply to all Witnesses." The Judges' 

Committee then suggests that subdivision (a) of Section 772 should be revised 

to conform more closely to Code of Civil Procedure Section 2048, suggesting 

that it read: 

(a) The opposite party may cross-examine a witness as to any 
facts stated in his direct examination or connected therewith, and in 
so doing may put leading questions. 

The staff believes Section 722 is a desirable section and recoremends 

against its deletion. Subdivision (a) of this section restates without 

substantive change the existing law, which presently is not made clear excep~ 

by judicial interpretation of existing statutes. The revision to this 

subdivision suggested by the Judges' Corrndttee would leave uncertain the 

right of a party to cross-examine an expert witness in regard to his qualifica-

tions and other rnatters not stated as "facts • • • in his direct examination 

or connected therewith." 

A separate suggestion is made by the Department of Public Works in 

connection with subdivision (b) of this section. The Department states 

(pages 3-4): 
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He do not qua.rrel with extending thQ medical treatise rule to other 
types of expert testimony. HOI·rever, we are concerned ,rith the use 
of the term "publication" in [subdivision (b)] • • • • The 
Commission in its corrment on subdivision [(b)] describe~ the 
California cases by referring to "books" but refers to the term 
"publication" when it describes the inte~t s.nd effect of the new 
rule. Since there was no consideration in tho Corrndssion's comment 
there i~ the possibility that the Co"'",.; ssio11 may be inadvertently , 
broaden:mg the present common law Y':l. of' ',ross-examination of an 
expert on books or treatises. 

The Department further comments that: 

• • • expert witnesses in 

condemnation cases are cross-examined on many items of published 
or printed material to test the credibility of their opinions. 
Such published or printed documents include deeds, contracts of 
sale, zoning ordinances, building restrictions, etc. In another 
field, for example, in the case of laird v. Matheron, 51 Cal.2d 210, 
219, an engineer testified that a handrail was constructed to 
standard engineering practices in Pasadena. On cross-examination 
he volunteered that this would be standard engineering practice 
any>rhere in the world. It was held that it was therefore 
permissible to impeach him by cross-examination on the contrary 
provisions of the Los Angeles Building Code. 

The cOmffient then notes that a contrary result would be required under 

subdivision (b) of Section 722 and suggests that it be revised to insert 

"book, text, or treatise," in place of the word "publication," in the second 

line of this subdivision. 

The Department's corrment accurately reflects the effect and operation of 

subdivision (b) of Section 722, but the Con:mission did not "inadvertently" 

broaden the present common law rule of cross-examination; the change was 

deliberate for the purpose of limiting the scope of permissible cross-

examination of an expert witness l,ith respect to the content or tenor of any 

publication. Attached as Exhibit I to this memorandum is an excerpt from 

Memorandum 63-50 that presents the conflicting California decisions with 

respect to this question. See also the Comment to Section 722. 

The existing draft reflects a middle-of-the-road position between several 

reasonable a:pproaches to this subject. The broadest in scope, of course, is 
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to have no limitation on the ~ermissible extent of cross-examination in regard 

to any publication. The most restrictive in scope is to limit the cross-examiner 

to publications actually relied upon by the expert as a basis for his opinion. 

Between these two extren:es are two other reasonable alternatives. First, the 

cross-examiner might be permitted to impeach an expert by the use of any 

publication, whether or not relied upon by the expert in ~orming his opinion, 

so long as the expert bases his opinion upon some publication. The other 

alternative is the one re~lected in subdivision (b) of Section 722. 

Adoption of the Departraent's suggestion ,;Quld permit broad cross-examination 

as to any publication other than a "book, text, or.treatise," and the cross

examiner ;.ould be limited in regard to "books, texts, and treatises" by the 

witness' re~erences to, consideration of, or reliance upon such publication. 

Section 730-733 

These sections were not considered at the last meeting, pending the sta~~'s 

revie;r o~ language changes and sectional division to determine whether the 

existing la" expressed in Code o~ Civil Procedure Section 1871 was being changed. 

The staf~ believes that these sections restate without substantive change the 

existing law as contained in Section 1871. 

Section 733 has been slightly revised to clarify its meaning in light of 

the concern expressed by some Commissioners at the last meeting. The purpose 

of the section is two~old. First, it is intended to clarify any ambiguity 

that may exist with respect to the right of the parties to introduce expert 

evidence on the same matters as to which an expert is appoi~ted by the court 

under Section 730. Second, the section is needed to make it clear that only 

court-appointed experts are entitled to the compensation mentioned in Sections 

730 and 731; "here other experts are called by parties to the action, the 
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e:;:perts are entitled only to ordinary witness fees. The s~aff believes the 

revised section reflects these purposes. 

Section 751 

This section is new. It reflects the Ccmmission's decision to restate 

as a separate section the rratter formerly contained in subdivision (d) of 

present Section 754 (Code of Civil Procedure Section 1885). 

Sections 768-770 

Sections 768 and 769 appear in the same form in which they were approved 

at the last meeting. Section 770 has been revised to reflect the action 

taken by the Commission at the last n:eeting. 

The staff was directed to review the existing law to determine precisely 

what changes were being made in the eXisting law by these sections. The 

pertinent cases and discussion of this matter is contained in the comments to 

these sections. Briefly stated, the existing law is as follows: 

(1) In exam2.ning a ,ritness concerning an oral statement made 
by him that is inconsistent ;lith any part of hi8testimony, it is not 
necessary to disclose to him any inforn:ation concerning the statement. 

(2) In examining a 1,itness concerning a written statement rrade 
by him that is inconsistent with any part of his testimony, it is 
necessary to show the written inconsistent statement to him before 
any question may be put to him concerning the statement. 

(3) Before extrinsic evidence of a statement (whether oral 
or written) made by a witness that is inconsistent with any part 
of his testimony may be admitted in evidence, the witness must be 
given an opportunity to identify, explain, or deny the statement 
and, in the case of oral statements, the time, place, and persons 
present must be related to him. 

(4) lihen any writing is shown to a witness, the adverse party 
must be given an opportunity to inspect it before any question 
concerning the writing may be asked of the witness. 

The principal effect of Sections 768, 769, and 770 is twofold. First, 

oral and written statements are treated exactly alike. Second, the present 
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absolute exclusionary rule is modified by the standard "unless the 

interests of justice ot.henlise reQ.uire" and, additionally," unless the witness 

has not been excused from giving further testimony in the action." The 

purpose of this change is t.o elimir~te the artificial distinction between 

oral and ~lritten inconsist.ent statements insofar as examining the witness is 

concerned and relaxing an arbitrary rule of exclusion insofar as the admissibil-

ity of extrinsic evidence of an inco~sistent stateDent is concerned. Under 

these sections, therefore, comparing the results in each of the examples as 

shawn under the existing law, the following would result: 

(1) In examining a \ritness concerning an oral statement made 
by him that is inconsistent with any part of his:testirrnny, it is not 
necessary to disclose to him any part of the statement. (Same.) 

(2) In examining a witness concerning a written statement made 
by him that is inconsistent ,·lith any part of his testimony, it is not 
necessary to disclose to him any part of the statement. (Change.) 

(3) Before extrinsic evidence of a statement (whether oral or 
written) made by a uitness that is inconsistent with any part of his 
testimony may be admitted in evidence, unless the interests of justice 
othenrise require, the witness must be given an opportunity to identify, 
erglain, or deny the statement or the witness must not have been 
excused from giving further tes-;;imony. (Change, but quite similar.) 

(4) ,)hen any ,Iri ting is shawn to a ui tness, all I=arties must 
be given an opportunity to inspect it before any question concerning 
the writing rrey be asked of the witness. (Change, but only by 
extending right of inspection to all parties.) 

The staff believes that the present draft reflects a sound and workable 

system that is a substantial improvement compared with the existing lau. 

Hence, no change is recommended. 
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The Ccn:mis sion has not previm.:.sly considered -~~.·.is section except inso:far 

as i-~ c1etermined in connec·t.ion 'Hi .,~. its tentative l'ccommendation on hearsay 

e'ii(cl1ce that a party should be en" hIed to inspecc 0. ',rri tine used to refresh 

the l"ecollection of a witness priOl"00 the hearing. 'l'he problems involved 

in c:_is 10[jical extension of present law are discusscD_ :;y Jo Anne Friedenthal 

in a separate study previously sen" to you. The crill' of the problem may be 

bricfly stated as follm,s: Hhat result should obtain llhen a witness is unable 

(because he lacks control over the ctocument) or unllilling (because of personal 

pri'.ileee) to produce a document used by him prior '00 the ;rearing to refresh :his 

recollection? Various considerations involved in eac:, ofche several 

siC1'a'oions in which this problem can arise are discl'Gse~, in the research 

s'Gud~', 1-lhich should be read witl: Clli'e. The author' G conclusion is succinctly 

s'cateCl on page 15 of the researc 11 s'cudy. 

One reasonable solution to the problem presence" is to make no detailed 

rule regarding the effect of the failure of a >fitness to produce a writing 

for inspection by the adverse party used to refres:, h~s l'ccollection prior to 

the hearing. The following sentence could be adde(~ e:t 'i;llC end of the section: 

"Unless the interests of justice o°cLerwise require, 'i;:~e judGe shall exclude 

the 'i;e stimony of the witness if ',11'" 11ri ting is no" l)roduced as required by 

this section." This necessarily "mud leave to the courts the problem of 

resoLing the competing interests involved. This 3.Hernative has the merit of 

SilJplicity and avoids a detailed statement of procedl're in an already ccmpli-

ca le6. statute. 

The easiest solution to the proolem, of courSG, it to retain the existing 

lav by eliminating the specific rei'erence to a wricinc; usecl prior to the 

hearing to refresh the ;litness' recollection. This ccule1 be accomplished 
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by re~'risinG the introductory portio", of Section 77"- :0 rea:"~: "If a "itness 

lr~lilc~ testifying uses a I-.Titing " The scope 0::' co'. cl'age also could be 

pm')osely obscured by making no S)C cific reference co ~~ll" ~cime the =i ting 

is ,·sed by simply providing that: "If a "itness '.'GOS e. uri~:;ing . • . ." 

:CX~S cine; Code of Civil Procedure ;~oction 2047 contains no specific reference 

to C:'2 time of use, it ceing commonly interpreted co :rr:ean at trial refreshing. 

Tile only other alternative is 'GO provide specicic rules regarding the 

efC-cct of a failure to produce in each specific siCL',a'Gion (unless it is 

de~,el':~,ined that the same result should obtain in every case; but, for the 

reasons pointed out in the research study, this result "auld appear to operate 

un:L'c.irly on the parties). Since different policies are involved in civil and 

cr~Llinal cases, the SalJe as differer:~:; interests are invol-{e,~~ in cases ",here 

the Government is and is not a par-oy, differing resulGs "auld seem to ce 

rec.:.L'ired. 

:,ssUllling that a detailed statement of result is re'luiL'ed in this section 

and ~:;hat different results 1muld ob:;ain in differen':; types of actions, the 

follm:ing types of actions and aLel'native results s:lOulC, iJe identified 

am~ co.'Lpared. (A reference to "fe(eral la,,," means U,at C:~isclosure is 

forbidden by an Act of Congress; a ,-,eference to "sta~,e lau" means that 

disclosure is forbidden by a claim of governmental 1'"'i vileGe; and a reference 

to "personal privilege" means tha'G C~isclosure is fOl'l)idden by any personal 

Wi '~'ileGe) • 

(1) A criminal action ia "hich a "itness for the prosecution 
does not produce a writing usee, to refresh his l'ecollection prior to 
tlle hearing because of (a) fec1eral la", (b) state 1m·" (c) personal 
privilege. 

(2) A criminal action in "hich a witness for the defendant fails 
to produce a 1friting used to refresh his recollection prior to the 
hearing because of (a) federal law, (b) state la1:, (c) personal privilege. 

(3) A civil action to "'hich the State is a party ia "hich a 
"i tneas for theState fails to produce a 'ofI'i tine used by hLn to refresh 
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:,is recollection prior ~GO the ~,oaring because o,' (a) Zederal 1m" 
(1:» state Imr, (c) personal ,JI'ivilege. 

(4) A civil action to ,,;,ie;1 the State is a :;ar<c in "'hich 
8. \litness for a party adverse ·~o -tote State fails ·~o prcduce a 
'.Jriting used by him to refre8~1 l~is recollectioi.J. F:.~:"(n~ <:'0 the 
"earing because of (a) feder21 1m" (0) state 1m:, (e) personal 
privilege. 

(5)' A civil action in which a wi tr.ess :fails to produce e. ,,-ri ting 
used to refresh his recollec~cion prior to the :l.?arinc; because of 
(a) federal law, (b) state la1r, (c) personal Fiv~le:.;e. 

11i.le tY]?es of actions invol ~led and the reasons fo:c l1or..:.p:':''''oduction are 

ide" :;~fied in each of the above e;canples. Hith respect to each different 

sic=cion, the Corranission should co;}sider "hether a.'V of the following rules 

shol:lcl apply: 

(1) The testimony of the 1ritness shouli!. ~)e stricl:en. 
(2) Upon motion by the party adversely affccteQ, the judge 

3,lOuld have discretion to dril,e the testimony af~Ge:c 1reighing the 
lOecessity for production of the -.:riting in the interests of justice 
aGainst the nature and effect of the Trfi tness' testimony. 

(3) The judge should mcl,e such order or findinG of fact adverse 
:;0 the party producing the 1fitness as is appropriate upon any issue in 
,21e action to ,rhich the testimony of the witness is material. 

3'-J identifying each of the specific situations ~n v11ic:1 the questions can 

arise, and the reason for nonprodud;ion, and applyin," a SO=0~ rule to that 

situa~ciol1, the staff believes tlmt a '.Jorkable,'lbut ver;! corrrplex, statute could 

be drafted to accomplish the desire(~ result in solvin::;~,'is difficult problem. 

In addition, the Commission G,wuld consider "i'2~,Ler in any case involving 

state la" or personal privilege, the judge should 11avcche ri,"ht to require in 

camera disclosure in any case where :le is required by ~Gl:e 3ca~cute to be drafted 

to e::cl'cise his discretion in admittinG or excluding ~C:le te s'cimony. 

In connection with this problem, if this alte,.-native is used, the staff 

sugccs'cs ~chat the follO\<ing resul~Gs ~;,ould obtain: 
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(1) In a criminal ac-clcll, unless disclosGe is forbidden by 
fecleral la'i:l, the j'l.:dge shoul(~. :'.~al~e such ordE::'"',' o:~' fil1(~:Ln3 of fact 
auverse to the party producil1~ -~he witness as is aprj.~opriate upon any 
issue in the action in '· ... hic~l ~~1C testimony' of '~,Lc ';ri-~r:.ess is material, 
unless the "itness ''las prod'e',c-cC, by the defendcLv an(: nonproduction is 
required by state lav, in 1-lhic~l case the tes~~ 2-_JC1Y s:10"J.ld be unquali
fiedly admitted. 

(2) In a criminal action ~.rhere nonproduc-~ion is l~equired by 
federal law, the judge shoul(, :lave discretien co aCr,"it or strike the 
testimony after weiglcing the Eccessity for prclC;',:cc~on against the 
:mture and effect of the eli b,ess' testimony. 

(3) In any civil action in which the St2;C~ is a party, unless 
nonproduction is required by :::ederal law, the Salile :'esult should 
obtain as in a criminal proceeCing. 

(4) In any civil action in which the s'ca'C8 is no'c a party, the 
judge should have discretio):, 'co admit or stril:c L1C 'cestimony after 
"l,reio;hing the necessity :for procluction against the ~"1atl~Te and e:ffect 
of the witness' testimony, anl" in additiona" SllOVld have the right 
-Co in camera disclosure excel'" "here nonproduc'cion ic required by 
federal la.,. 

SecGion 772 

This section has been reviseQ to conform .,itclc:le accion taken by the 

CorLClission at the last meeting. In ccmmenting on -;cc'cion 722, the Judges' 

COlar.:.ictee suggested that Section 772 should be rev~scQ 'co conform substantially 

to Cede of Civil Procedure Section 2048, suggestinG that ic read: 

(Il) The opposite party Lea;' cross-examine a .. litr-8SS as to a.'ly 
:facts stated in his direct e:o:a::lination or connectecl therevi th, and 
in so doing may put leading (':'l:'8stions. 

The staff believes that the st'G;:;ested revision is ne"c a complete 

suontitu:'Ge for Section 722 ~nd, her-ce, recommends acains'" ",1e deletion of 

Seccion 722 (see previous discussion in this memo"'an1.ccl ). 

The suggested replacement for subdivision (a) 0:;:' this section substantially 

res ~at.es Section 2048. Hm"rever, aor.:.e concern ''laS c:~lJres8cd by several 

COI!luissioners at the last meetinG uith respect to sT,ecific language re~arding 

"acoy facts stated (by the vitness 1 in his direct e::cLlina'Gion cr cCI:.Il€cted 

thercui ;:;11. II The consensus of opinion seemed to l::e ··~.~l3.t ':':'~le statement ~lupon 

the .sa.r.r..e matter,l r presently ccntaL1cd in the defin:'-~ion 0:- 'icross_examinationll 
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SC:JI'C of cross-examination and vO','_ll~ ~)ick up the e::.~is··':'inG case la\-r. 

T~le direct statement of a eros s-examiner t s ri~~rG to ilput leading questicns 11 

mi..;:r~ be added to subdivision (a) of this section "i~'Lout changing the 

pl'~rllose or effect of this section. It presently is sOcated in the Evidence Code 

anI,.' ~)y negative implication from Section 767, but it is contained in the 

eo:i"~GL1C; 1m, in Code of Civil Procedure Section 201:::>. The right, of course, 

is ::;ucject to control by the judee in the exercise of :li3 discretion. Section 

765 (restating existing lali). 

Seccion 776 

In light of the Commission IS ,'-ecision at the laG~' mee~cing to restrict the 

ric1:.Jw of cross-examination to adverse parties, this sec-tion lIas not considered. 

Hm:c\er, the staff "as directed to review the recen:; discovery legislation 

to find language to make this section applicable to former as well as to 

present persons liho serve as a director, officer, superiatendent, member, agent, 

eu)~}:'oyee, or managing agent of any adverse party. 

Tl'e revised section restates in substantiall;' ":,e same lar.guage existing 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 2055 ;;ithout speciCic reference to former 

employees, agents, etc. The only reference found :Ll '~'le discovery legislation 

lilci'cs the right to take and freely use a deposition 'co similar persons 

1I1,11::.c at the time of taking the de:9osition'l served in the named capacities. 

This legislation has been so construed as to prevent tlle ~'ree use of a depo-

G~ ~ ion taken of a person "-rho T,oTaS no-~ at the time O:L ·;:'al:inC the deposition an 

officel', agent, or employee of the aiJ~verse party. \'i.\ion v. National Cash 

ReGistFr Company, 200 Cal. App.2d ')97,607,19 Cal. ";:0;;1'.602 (1962). On 
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of:iccrs, agents, a.'ld employees. '~clls v. Lloyd, 35 Cal. 1'_pp.2d 6, 12, 

91: >.2d 373 (1939). Accord, SeD" --. Del Monte p"'0~c2l'Gics, 140 Cal. App.2d 

75'~, 295 P.2d 947 (1956). T,1e s-oa:f celieves the.o [G1 ""plicit statement to 

t;:is effect ',-IOuld be unduly cumbercOlCle and repetioive in 'chis section, since 

i:, :,'oulcl require a staten:ent alolle,;,):e lines of -ehe :ollowing: 

• • • , or a person who ,ras a clirector, office,:, superintendent, 
Llember, agent, emplo:iee, or l;lffilaging agent of aDY such party or 
person at the tille the cause of action arose, or a person "ho was 
a public employee of such public entity at the time the cause of 
e.c·;.:.ion arose, . . . 

Hence, the staff believes it would ~Je 1llldesirable -co inclucle this specific 

sto.ccrent in Section 776. 

The second paragraph of Section 776 is in subc-calTi;ially the same fo= as 

previously considered by the COlITllission. It clarificc seDle ambiguity that 

exic-cs in existing langt:.age. 

T'he principle expressed in th" third paragra)h L1 Section 776 was 

prev~ously approved by the COIlk'1lission and reflects 'C:le substance of statements 

ma[~e in several cases. ~,Gates v. Pendleton, 71 Cal. !~pp. 752, 236 Pac. 

365 (1925); Goehring v. Rogers, 67 Cal. App. 260, 202, 227 Pac. 689 (1924) 

(opinion of Supreme Court in denyiJ.-"C hearing). 

Sec-cion 768 

T:1is section has been reviseclco reflect the ac-cion of the Ccmmission ta.1{en 

a-, -,;,e last meeting (a) to delete -ohe procedural lie_citation upon shoving the 

prior conviction of a criminal defendant who testi:ics as a witness in the 

crillinal action, (b) to limit the tYlles of crimes that may be shown for the 

pUiTJCse of attacking the credibility of any 'fitness to those crimes that 
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in-tol~/e "deceit or fraud, It and (c) vO require i!l ~;2:"ccc.:C(1.i~1=S held out of 

the presence and hearing of the J.u:,r actual proof oc ~~le "l'ior conviction. 

The :ccmainder of this section is l..;:nchanged. 

T;,e Cannuis sion also directed ,::e staff cO inclc:,,-,c i:l 'o:,e Cornn:ent to 

this section a discussion of the '~;'res of crim3s included in paragraph (1) 

of ~n'Jdi vision (a). In compilinc an exemplary jut not exclusive list of crimes 

and~"8lnining several cases decidel~ thereunder, the s'caff recommends restoring 

ei·:':·~lei.~ "dishonesty or false stateme.:.rt lt or (ldeception or false statement ll 

in place of "deceit or fraud." As ai1 alternative,~;:c staff suggests that 

para:;raph (1) of subdivision (a) be revised to rea( as follOl;s: "An essential 

elemci1t of the crime is false statenent or the inten'cion to deceive or 

deZl'aud." The reason for the staff's concern is -eha':; "deceit or fraud" has 

a -,eery narrOl{ meaning in the Im,- "o::at is difficult co com:9rehend except 

in ';;:,e setting of specific circlUllscances surroundin(; the cor;.mission of a 

pal';;icular offense and, further, 'clla', the very fac;; in issue--false statement--

is lefC to inference instead of beL1G stated explicHly. 

There lrould seem to be little C,oubt that parac;l-apll (1) of sutdivision (a) 

wot',lei. be substantively interpretei" in the same res'cl'ictive manner as a "crime 

involving moral turpitude," as was involved in In re Hallinan, 43 Ca1.2d 

243, 272 P.2d 768 (1954). 'I'hus, to paraphrase the CO'"rt in that case: 

If a conviction for any cl-iree can be had vithouc proof of facts 
showing deceit or fraud, then such a crime carmo," be shown to attack 
"'he credibility of a witness. Deceit or fraud !:lust be inherent in the 
commission of the crime itself to "arrant usin:; a conviction for such 
a crime to attack the credibility of a witness. Thus, only "hen a ldtness 
is convicted for a crime the cOLllllission of vllie;, "ould in every case 
inyolve decit or fraud ,.,ould such conviction cc admitted for the 
l'urpose of attacking the cred.i':Jility of the Irioness. If a person could 
J-,ossibly be convicted for a crLJe vithout the ~)l-eSence of deceit or 
fraud, that crime cannot be 'C,sed. to attack the c:redibility of a witness. 

This is precisely the construction intended for tl~is section and, although 

thec-o are many crimes defined in 'cerms of deceitful or fraudulent conduct, 
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Nui.'2C e:.. .... , many of the c:ri...'T_es are de:ined al-:'ernati\~el~" so ·~l:at deceit or fraud 

is ~lO·;:' a necessary elerr,ent in eve: .... J case. Hence, -l.Lc s·l=.afI believes that 

t;.L.: COLlmission should reconsider :~-_e language tha-;:; is 2.!Jpropria"ce :for this 

'i':le following list contains a fe" criILes tha, ''-Ol:lc, faJ,l ,Ii thin any of 

ti"'..c e.-jove suggested languaGe, inclcCdnG IIdeceit o~c :.::nud, II followed by a 

re:"-'C:!.'2Dce to the Penal Code section .i"elating to Sl!C~l crimes (but not 

s=,cc~fically defining all of the vcll'ious offenses ',;:ac liIay De included "ithin 

1."'8cn, with the intent tu (c:'"~uwl nn insc:rer (iJccticnn 1;50a, 548). 
[ncezzlement (Section 503. Ccr,lllare Section ~.QS:a, G'_lbs'd tuting the 
'i.!ord 'ftheft1t in every statu-::;e ~!l1ere II embe zzlencnt II is used). 
SOl1e fo=s of theft involvinG fnlse personatiOl: or false pretences 
(Section 484), But compare In 1'e Hallinan, sl'.p:'a). Forgery and 
counterfeiting (Sections 470, )'71, 472, 474, -S75 , 475a, 476, 476a, 
l,n, 479, 480, 481), Perjur:i end subornation ":'21'eof (Sections U8, 
118a, 127). Touting (337.1). Credit card f1'a_'l', (Section 484a(b)(5) 
and Section 484( c)) , Defraudiq:; liverymen 01' c:!aVcel mortgagec~ 
(Sections 537b, 538). Falsification of docUlUencc for evidence 
(Section 134). Producing spm'ious heir (Seetion 156). False 
personations (Sections 528, 53Ce, 146a, 538a). ?alse pretences (Section 
532) , 

These crimes are not presentl~.r C'_cntioned in the Corr:.ment to this 

sec'cion. Should any or all of ther-: (after careful c;lQckinG) be included in 

the COLIDen-{; 1 

In connection with paragraph (2) of sucdivisio;l (0.), I,):" Pouers, in a 

leo :;,,:' dated July 29, 1964, suggeni;s that a party (c:", prosecution) should be 

p"'-:Ji'c'i;ed to "Sh(M from the exw,ina'cion of the wi'enos::; such priors and only 

be required by the court on a sho\iii1G of lack of Goe(, fai';;:l to be able to 

proceed >rith further proof" of the conviction. He in<lica'ces that this is a 



deGi:caole ·creatment !lin ViCl! of -;..~lC :L'act tha-i:. priol'':: for in~l'eachL..:ent 

pu.:cr·oses rcay nOll be either misdeLC[~llOrS or felonie.3) a..nc1 uit~'1 reference to 

the ~o::CIi.le:{· there ,·rill be additional :..)roblems of ge ~".;illG ade~t:.a~e and legal 

pl'oof" of the conviction. 

This 'lOuld retain the existinc la,,, as stated Ll People v. Perez, 58 

Cal.~d 229, 238, 23 Cal. Rptr. 569, 373 P.2d 617 (lS'G2), cxcept that the 

Pcrcz case strongly suggests thatc:;e examining parcy "Silould be prepared to 

8110-;r b~T documentary evidence that "Glle 1>litness has sL,?fere(. a prior conviction, 

in ~:je event of a denial thereof." 58 Cal.2d at 2~S'. j,G previolCsly 

incaca-ced by Mr. Potiers, the Perez case has resulted, aD a l)ractical matter, 

in l":.avil1G dOcUlllentarj" proof availa::jle prior to Pt'"~~-Gin::.: '~ho (.!.uestion to the 

vi·('l1css. Thus, if the prac'~ical efi'ect of the case i,:; to l~eCJ.uire doc\Elentary 

proof, Section 788 as drafted lloule, substantially rcsccate e:dsting la", 

per:,aps even more accurately than permitting the 'It!2Gcion to be put to the 

"Lnccs ,dthout a prior shmring. Um~er this subdi':ision ac revised, hCllever, 

ic ,,'ould seem that the same result GOClght by I1r. PO\TC1'S uould in fact be 

ob~ained, since there is no reaSOL ' .. 'hy the "itness cannot be asked the 

Que" cion concerning a prior convico2-on in the proceedinG held out of the 

p"'CGC'l.ce and hearing of the jClTy (me" his adnissiOll is sufficient ;:rcof 
, 

under the revised subdivision). 

Respectfully snbnitted, 

Jon D. Smock 
,\ssociate Counsel 
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Memo 6!;-5~· 
M!::ILIT I 

The California law on the use of learned treatises in the cross-examina-

tion of expert witnesses is confused. See fJUlotation, 60 A.L.R.2d 77 (1958). 

Most of the language in the cases is dicta. 

A number of cases contain language indicating that a cross-examiner 

may use those treatises upon which the expert witness has specifically 

relied to support his opinion. Some of these cases suggest that the cross-

examiner is limited to use of treatises upon which the expert witness 

specifically relied to support his opinion. Gallagher v. Market St. By. Co., 

c= 67 Cal. 13 (1885) (dictum); Douglas v· Berlin pye Works Etc. Co., 169 

Cal. 28 (1914) (dictum); Lewis v. Johnson, 12 Cal.2d 558, 562 (1939) (error 

not to permit cross-examination of expert upon textbooks upon which his 

opinion was based in part); People v. Hooper, 10 Cal. App.2d 332 (1935) (cross

examiner not limited to textbooks upon which expert relied); Scareno v. Schnoor, 

158 Cal. App.2d 612 (1958) (dictum); Hope v. Arrowhead & Puritas Waters, Inc., 

174 Cal. App.2d 222, 230-231 (1959) (dict1.Dll); Baily v. Kreutzmann, 141 Cal. 

519, 521-522 ( 1904) (di ct1.Dll) • 

A few cases state a rule that texts of recognized authority may be freely 

used to test the expert's competence regardless of whether or not he relied 

upon the particular texts used or any other text or authority. Fisher v. 

Southern P. R. R. Co., 89 Cal. 399 (1891) (dict1.Dll); People v. Hooper, 10 Cal. 
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c App.2d 332 (1935). 

Some recent cases state a third rule--that, while there must be some 

reliance by the expert witness upon authority in order to justify the use of 

learned treatises by the cross-examiner, it is not necessary that the witness 

rely on the particular treatise used on cross-examination. Griffith v. Los 

Angeles Pacific Co., 14 Cal. App. 145 (1910); Gluckstein v. Lipsett, 93 Cal. 

App.2d 391, 400-404 (1949) (stating that the California cases upon the sub-

ject were not well defined, that there were not many holdings and that the 

dicta were somewhat inconsistent); Salgo v. Stanford University, 154 Cal. 

App.2d 560 (1957) (the court stating: "This rule does not permit reading to 

a witness who had not based his opinion on a medical work, text or brochure, 

extracts therefrom as a part of a question"). See also Br01m v. Los Angeles 

Transit Lines, 282 Pac.2d 1032 (1955), vacated on rehearing, 135 Cal. App.2d 

The necessity of establishing the authoritative status of the treatise 

to be used on cross-examination has been generally recognized or assumed, 

but the cases contain little upon the proper mode of doing this. See Annota-

tion, 60 A.L.R.2d 77 (1958). The proposed rule adopts the test generally 

used (witness recognizes the work as a reliable one) and, in addition, permits 

the authoritative status of the work to be established by judicial notice. 
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DIVISION 6. 

CHAPTER 1. 

§ 700. General rule as to competency. 

HITNESSES 

COMPETENCY 

,:C',. -for, Septl964 Meeting 

7CO-702 

700. Except as otherwise provided by statute, every person is 

qualified to be a witness and no person is disqualified to testify to any 

matter. 

§ 701. Disqualification of >litness. 

t01. A person is diS'l.ualified to be a witness if he is; 

(a) Incapable of expressing himself concerning the matter so as to 

be understood, either directly or through interpretation by one vho can understand 

him; or 

(b) Incapable of understanding the duty of a witness to tell the truth. 

§ 702. Personal knowledge. 

702. (a) Subject to Section 721, the testimony of a >litness concerning a 

particular matter is inadmissible unless he bas personal knowledge of the matter. 

Against the objection of a party, such personal knowledge must be shown as a pre

requisite for the testimony of the witness. 

(b) A witness' personal knowledge of a matter may be provided by any otherwise 

admissible evidence, including his own testimony. 
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§ 703· Judge as witness. 

Rev.-for Sept. 1964 Meeting 
703-704 

703. (a) Before the judge presiding at the trial of an action may testify in 

that trial as a witness, he shall, in proceedings held out of the presence and 

hearing of the jury, inform the parties of the information he has concerning any 

fact or matter about which he is offered to testify. 

(b) Against the objection of a party, the judge presiding at the trial of an 

action may not testify in that trial as a witness. Upon such objection, which shall 

be deemed a motion for mistrial, the judge shall declare a mistrial and order the 

action assigned for trial before another judge. 

(c) 

t l' 
" j 

In the absence of objection by a party: 

The judGe presiding at the -G:.~ial of Co civil ['~C"~iOE :.8.:/ testify in thct 

determ::':1ation of the action, in which case the judge sr..all c1.eclare a mistrial and 

order ·~;,e action assigned for trial berore another juc~Ge. 

The judge presiding at the i>rial of a criminal action may testify in 

too.tcl'ial as a witness. 

§ 101j. Juror as witness. 

704. (a) Before a juror sworn and impaneled in the trial of an action may 

testify in that trial as a witness, he shall, in proceedings conducted by the judge 

out of the presence and hearing of the remaining jurors, inform the parties of the 

information he has concerning any fact or matter about which he is offered to 

testify. 

(b) Subject to subdivision (d), against the objection of a party, a juror 

C sworn and impaneled in the trial of an action may not testify in that trial as a 

witness. Upon such objection, which shall be deemed a motion for mistrial, the 
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judge shall declare a mistrial and order the action assigned for trial before 

another jury. 

(c) Subject to subdivision (d), in the absence of objection by a party: 

(1) A juror sworn and impaneled in the trial of a civil action may testify 

in too-I; trial as a witness unless his testinony would be of subste:ntial ccnsequence 

to the determinaticn of the action, in "hieh case the judge shall declare a 

mistrial and order the action assigned for trial before another jury. 

(2) A juror sworn and impaneled in the trial of a criminal action may testify 

in that trial as a witness. 

(0_) Nothing in this secticn prohibits a. juror frOLe testifying as to the 

matters covered by Section 1150 or as ~rovided in Section 1120 of the Penal 

Code. 

CHAPTER 2. OATH AND CO])J"FRONTATION 

§ 710. Oath Required. 

710. Every witness before testifying shall take an oath or make an affiI'llB

tion or declaration in the form provided by Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 2093) 

of Title 6 of Part 4 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

§ 711. Confrontation. 

711. At the trial of an action, a witness can be heard only in the presence 

and subject to the examination of all the parties to the action, if they choose to 

attend and examine. 
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CHAPTER 3. EXPERT WITNESSES 

§ 720. Qualification as an expez·t w~~!'.~~ 

720. (a) A person is 'ius.lified to testify as an expert if he has special 

knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education sufficient to qualify him as 

an expert on the subject to ,'hich his testimony relates. Against the objection of 

a party, such sllecial kn0wledge, s101l, sXJlel"ience, training, or education must be 

shown as a prerequisite for the testimony of the witness. 

(b) A witness' s!leciaJ. knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education 

may be provided by any othen1ise adlnissible evidence, including his own testimony. 

§ 721. Testill:.cny by expe.i"t witness.:. 

721. A !lerson who ~s qualified to testify as ~n expert may testify: 

(a) To any matter of which he has persollal knoIlledge to the same extent 

(including testUnony in the form of an opinion) as a person who is not an expert. 

(b) To any matter of which he has personal knowJedge if such matter is within 

the scope of his ~pecial knowledge, skill,experience, training, or education. 



c 

c 
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(c) Subject to Section 801, in the form ofa~ o~inion upon a subject that 

is within the scope of his special knowJ,edge, skill, experience, training, or 

education. 

§ 722. Cross-examination of expert witness. 

722. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), a witness testifying as an 

expert may be cross~ey~ined to the same extent as any other witness and, in 

addition, may be full:r cross-examined as to his quali.fications and as to the 

subjcct "c(' ',''1ieh his expert testimcp-y relates. 

(b) If a witness testifying as an expert testifies in the form of an opiniOn • . ' 

he ma:y not be cross·,examined in regard to the content or tenor of any scientific, 

technical, or professional text, treatise, journal, or similar publication unless: 

(1) the .,/itness referred to; considered, or relied ~on such publication in 

arrivinG at or forming his opinion; or 

(2) Such publication has been admitted in evie.ence. 

§ 723 • Credibility of exper t witness. 

723. (a) The fact of 'vhe ap:2ointment of an expert witness by the 

judge may be revealed to the trier of fact, 

(b) The compensation and expenses :raid or to be paid to an expert 

witness not appointed by the judge is a proper subject of inquiry as relevant 

to his credibility and the llei&'1t of his testimony. 

§ 724. Limit on number of expert witnesses. 

724. The judge rm.y, at any time before Cr durir.::; thc L'ial of an action, 

limit the number of expert witnesses to be called by any party. 

Article 2. Appointment of Expert Witness by Court 
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§ 730. Appointment of expert by cou:,t. 

.i:ev. -for sept .1964 Meeting 
730-731 

730. When it appears to the judge, at any time before or during the 

trial of an action, that expert evi(cence is or may '.;e regpired by the court 

or by any !larty to the action, the judge on his O1ill motion or on motion 

of any !larty may a!l!loint. one or n:o"c !lersons to invectiGatc, to render a 

report as may be ordered by the COUl't, and to testify as an expert at the 

trial of the action relative to the fact or matter ac to "hich such expert 

eviclence is or may be required. 'The judge rray fix the compensa'vion for such 

services, if any, rendered by any person a!lPointed l.;llder this section, in 

adlU'cion to any service as a witness, at such amount as seems reasonable to 

the judge in the exercise of his discretion. 

§ 711. Payment of expert appointed by court. 

731. (a) In all cricinal actions ruld juvenile court proceedings, the 

ccq)ensation fixed under Section 1'30 shall be a chal'::;e against the county in 

which such action or proceeding is pending and shall be paid out of the 

treasury of such county on order of the court. 

(b) In any civil action in any county in which the procedure prescribed 

in this article has been authorized by the board of supervisors, the compensa-

tion fixed under Section 730 for any medical eXIJert or eXIJerts shall also be a 

charge against and paid out of the treasury of such county on order of the 

court. Except as othe~1ise provided in this subdivision, in all civil actions, 

such compensation shall, in the first instance, be apportioned and charged to 

the several !lartiee in such proportion as the judge may determine and may 

thereafter ~d and allowed in like manner as other costs. 
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§ 732. Calling and examining court -appointed exr:e:c , .. 

732. Subject to Article 1 (coli1!lencing "ith 3cct;.on 720), any person 

appointed by the court under SectiGl'. 730 may be called and- examined by any 

party to the action or by the COlU"t itself. When such ,;i-'.;ness is called and 

exanined by the court, the parties have the same riGht as is expressed in 

Sect ion 77 5 to cross-examine the '.ri~Gness and to obj ect to the questions 

asl:ed and the evidence adduced. 

§ 733. Right to produce other evidence. 

733. Nothing contained in 'ohic article shall be deemed or construed 

to prevent any party to any action from producing a'cher e;:pert evidence on the 

same fact or rr.atter r.:entioned in Section 73Cj Cut, ,ic.ere other expert witnesseE 

are called by 0. l"'...rto' to tbc 2.ction, their fees n;:nll be paid by the pnrt;r 

callin-,'; th0-::! <:;Ild only ordinary vitneGD fees cl..'Ull be '~axed as coots in the 

action. 

CHAPTER 4. INTERPRETERS AND TRANSIA'IORS 

§ 750. Rules relating to witnesses apply to interpreters. 

750. A perso:! "ho serves as an interpreter or translator in any action 

is subject to all the rules 01: la,·, relating to ,-dtnesses. 

§ 751. Cath required of interpreters and translators. 

751. (a) An interpreter shall take an oath that he will make a true 

interpretation to the ;;-itness tn a language that the ,·,itness understands ana that 

r.ew:lll.trulY 1ntez:r;l'Et the ,·ritness' anE,lers to questions to counsel, judge, or 

jury, in the English language, ,rith his best skill and judsment. 
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(b) A translator shall take an oath that he will make a true translation 

in the English language of any writing he is to decipher or translate. 

§ 752. Interpreters for witnesses. 

752. (a) When a witness is incRpable of hearing or understanding the 

English language or is incapable of expressing himself so as to be understood 

directly, an interpreter whom he can understand and who can understand him shall 

be sworn to interpret for him. 

(b) The interpreter may be appointed and compensated as provided in 

Article 2 (cow~ncing with Section 730) of Chapter 3. 

~ 753. Translators of writings. 

753. (a) When the written characters in a writing offered in evidence 

are incapable of being decipheTed or unde~stood directly, a translator who can 

decipher the characters or understand the language shall be sworn to decipher 

or translate the writing. 

(b) The translator may be appOinted and compensated as provided in Article 

2 (commencing with Section 730) of Chapter 3. 

~4. Interpreters ~~. deaf in criminal and commitment cases. 

754. (a) As used in this section, "deaf person" means a person with a 

hearing loss so great as to prevert his understanding language spoken in a 

normal tone. 

(b) In any criminal action where the defendant is a deaf person, all of 

the proceedings of the trial shall be interpreted to him in a language that he 

understands by a qualified interpreter appointed by the court. 

(c) In any actien where the mental condition of a deaf person is being 

considered and where such person may be committed to a mental institution, all 

of the court proceedings pertaining to him shall be interpreted to him in a -ow-
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language that he understands ty a qualified interpreter appointed by the court. 

(d) Interpreters appointed under this section shall be paid for their 

services a reasonable sum to be determined by the judge, which shall be a charge 

against the county. 

CHAPTER 5. METHOD AND SCOPE OF EXAMINATION 

Article 1. Definitions 

§ 76~ Direct examination. 

760. "Direct examination" is the examination of a witness by the party 

producing him. 

§ 761. Cross-examination. 

"Cross-examination" is the examination of a witness produced by an 

adverse party. 

§ 762. Leading question. 

762. A "leading question" is a question that suggests to the witness thE' 

answer that the examining party desires. 
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Article 2. Examieation of Hitnesscs 

§ 765. Judge to control mode of in"cerrogation. 

765. (a) The judge shall exercise reasonable control o,~r the mode 

of in"cerrogation of a witness so as to n:ake it as rapid, as distinct, as 

li"o"ole annoying to the witness, and as effective for the ascertainment of 

truth, as may be. 

(b) Subject to subdivision (a) and Section 352,"11e farties may ask 

a "itness such legal and pertb"ent 'luestions as tl:ey see fit. 

§ 766. Responsive answers. 

766. A ldtness nrusi give responsive ans'Yrers to questions, and aus'Wer& 

that are not responsive shall oe strid:en on motion of ailY party. 

§ 767. Leading questions. 

767. A leading question may not be asked of a llitness on direct examin-

aticn except in the discretion of the judge "hel'e, under special circumstances, 

it appears that the interests of justice require it, but a leading question 

may be asked of a witness on cross-examination. 

§ 768. Hr1tings. 

768. (a) In examining a ",itness concerning a 1cTriting, including a 
• 

statement made by him that is inconsistent with any part of his testimony 

at the hearing, it is not necessary to show, read, or disclose to him any 

part of the \friting. -609-
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If' a wx::' ting i3 shewn to a wi tn~6S, all l'!lrties to the action mwt 

be given an opportunity to inspect it before any question concerning it may 

be asked of' the witness. 

§ 769. Inconsistent statement or conduct. 

769. In exam::'ning a ,fitness concerning a statement or other conduct by him 

that is inconsistent ,lieh any part of his testimony at the hearing, it is not 

necessary to disclose to him any information concerning the statement or other 

conduct. 

§ 770. Evidence of' inconsistent statement of' witness. 

770. Unless the interests of justice otherwise require, extrinsic evidence 

of' a statement made by the witness that is inconsistent with any part of' his 

testilllony at the hearing shall be excluded unless: 

(a) The witness was so examined whUe testifying as to give him an 

opportunity to identify, explain, or deny the statement; or 

(b) The witness has not been excused from giving further testimony in the 

action. 

§ 771. Refreshing reco~ticn 1rith a. writing. 

771. A witness, either ,rhile testifyi.ng or prior thereto, Day use a writ-

ing to ref'resh his memory with respect to any matter about which he testifies,but 

such uri'cing must be produced at the re'luest of an adverse party, ,rho may, if he 

chooses, inspect the w~iting, cross-exaoine the ,dtness concerning it, and read 

it to the jury. 
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772. Subject to tile limitations of Chapter 6 (commencL-og with Section 780;: 

(a) A witness examined by one party may be cross-examined upon the same 

matter by each adverse party to the action in such order as the judge directs. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivisl.cn (a), a defendant in a crimtnal action who 

testifies as a witness in that action rray be cross,.examined only as to those 

matters abo~t which he was examined in chief. 

§ 773. Order of examination. 

773. Unless the judge otherwise directs, the direct examination of a 

witness must be concluded before the cross-examjnation of the same witness begins. 

§ 774. Re-examination. 

774. A witness once examined cannot be re-examjned as to the same matter 

without leave of the court, but he may be re-examined as to any new matter upon 

which he has been exam; ned by an adverse party to the action. leave is granted 

or withheld in the ex~rcise of thE discretion of the court. 

§ 775 Judge may ca1~ witnesses. 

775. The judge on his own motion may call witnesses and interrogate them 

the same as if they had been produced by a party to the action, and the parties 

may object to the questions asked and the evidence adduced the same as if such 

witnesses were called and examined by a.'l adv-erse party. Such witnesses may be 

cross-examjned by all parties to the actioll in such order e.s the judge directs. 
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7760 (a) A party to the record oZ any civil action, or a person for wDose 

ilmnediate benefit such action is prosecu'ced or defende6 . ., or a <iirectur, officer, 

superintendent, member .. agent, employee, or managillg aGent of any such party 

o,~ person, or any public employee of a public entity ,rhen such :public entity is 

a party to the action; or any person 1-lho was in any of the above named re.lation-

ships at the time of the act or omission giving rise to the cause of action .• 

may be called and exanined as if under crossuexamination by any adverse party at 

any tiLle during the presentation of evidence by the party calling the witness. 

The party calling such witness is not bound ~y his testimony, and the testimony 

of such ,ritness may be rebutted by the party calling him for such examinatiol: by 

other evidence" 

(b) If a party is e.xamined under thl.s section, he may be cross-examinec'Y,' 

2.11 other parties to the adion in SUC:l order ao the judGe directs, but hiE own 

counsel and (!ounsel for any pa;;:'ty "hose interest is not ao.verse to the pa:t"t.:" 

being examined may cross-examine sucD party onl.,v as if unier direct examiuat:i.o'1, 

If a witness other than a party is examj.nedunder this section, he may be 

croBB-ex~~ed by all other parties to the action in such order as the judge dj~ects, 

(c) For the pm'pose of this section, parties represented by the same co'~nsel 

are deemed to be a single party 0 

§ 777. ExclUSion of witnesses. 

777. (a) Subject to subdivision (b) and (c); the judge may exclude from 

the courtroom any witness not at the time under examination so that such witness 

Cailllot hear the testimony of othel' witnesses. 

(b) A party to the action cannot be excluded ~der this section, 

(c) If a person other than a natural person is a party "GO the action: < .. n 

officer or employee desig..'18.ted by its attorney is entitled to be present" 
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§ 778. Recall of witnessesc 

778. After a witness has been excused from siving flu'ther testimony in 

the action, he cannot be recalled vithout leave of 'i;he court" Leave is granted 

or uithheld in the exercise of the cJ.iscretion of the COlu't. 

C'dAPTER 6. CREDIBIUTY OF WITNESSES 

Article 1, Credibility _Ge~~lly 

§ 780. Credibility of witnesses generally. 

c 780. Except as othe~wise provided, by law, the judge or jury =y 

consider in determining the credibility of a ;fitness any statement or other 

conduct that has any tendency in rea'>on to prove or disprove the truthfulness 

of his testimony at the hearing, iucluding but not Hmited to any of the 

following: 

(a) His demeanor while testifyj.ng and the manner in which he testifies. 

(b) The character of his testimony. 

(c) The extent of his capacity to perceive, to recollect, or to 

coDllllUnicate any fact or matter about which he testifj.es, 

c 
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(d) The extent of his opportunity to perceive any fact or matter about 

which he testifies. 

(e) His character for honest:,' or veracity or tC1eir opposites. 

(f) The existence or nonexistence of a bias, interest, or other 

improper motive. 

(g) A statement previously ma0.e by him that is consistent with his 

testimony at the hesring. 

(h) A statement made by him that is inconsistent "ith any part of his 

teo·timony at tha hearing. 

(i) The existence or nonexistence of any fac·G or matter testified to 

by him. 

(j) His attitude toward the action in which he testifies or toward 

the Giving of testimony. 

(k) His admission of untruthfulness. 

Article 2. Attacking or Supporting Credibilhy 

§ 785. Parties may attack or SUPIlO""," credibility. 

785. The credibility of a \fitness may be attackeQ or supported by 

any party, including the party calli,1g him. 
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786. Evidence of t~aits of his character other than honesty or veracity 

or their opposites is inadmissible to attack or support the credibility of a 

-witness. 

§ 787. Specific instances of conduct. 

787. Subject to Section 788, evidence of specific instances of his conduct 

relevant only as tending to prove a trait of his character is inadmissible to 

attack Or support the credibility of a -witness. 

§ 788. Conviction of "Witness for a crime. 

788. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), evidence of the conviction of a 

witness for a crime is admissible for the purpose of attacking his credibility 

only if the judge, in proceedings held out of the presence and hearing of the 

jury, finds that: 

(1) An essential element of the crime is faloe stat~:ent cr the intention to 

deceive or cefraud; and 

(2) 'l'he witness has admitted his conviction for the crime or the party 

attacking the credibility of the "Witness has produced compe-:;ent evidence of the 

ccnviction • 

(b) Evidence of the conviction of a witness for a crime is inadmissible 

for the purpose of attacking his credibility if: 

(1) A pardon based on his innocence has been granted to the "Witness by 

the jurisdiction in which he was convicted. 

(2) A certificate of rehabilitation and pardon has been granted to the 

witness under the provisions of Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 4852.01) 

of Title 6 cf Part 3 of the Penal Code. 
-615-
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(3) The accusat02~ ple~Dg against the witness has been dismissed Gnder 

-~he provisions of Penal Code Section 1203.4 or 1203.4a. 

(4) Tne record of conviction has been sealed under the provisions of 

Penal Code Section 1203.45. 

(5) The co_wictJ.on wa.s nnde~ the laws of another jurisdiction and the 

wi tlle6S hag bee,~ re:·.ieved of t;-,e penalties and disabilities arising from the 

conviction pUrS\Mnt 'to a procedurco substanti~~Jly equivalent to that referred 

to in paragraph (2); I::~ L 01 (4), 

789. Evider,ce of hie; religious belief or lack thereof is inadmissible to 

attack or support the credibil~ty of a ·witness. 

790. Evidence of the good. character of a witness is inadm.tssible to 

support his credibiLity unless evidence of' his bad character has been admitteu 

for the 3lurpose of att8.cking his credibi.lity 

79L Evidence Cof- <l statement previously made by a witness that is consis., 

tent with his testImony at 'the hearing is illiAmissible to support his credndl; ~y 

unless it is offeled a:'t8r; 

(a) Evldence of " s'tatement made by him U:at is inconsistent with any po.rt 

of hiG testimony at the hO.lring h"s been admi'tted for the purpose of attacking 

his credibility, and the statement was made before the alleged inconsistent 

statement; or 
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(b) An express or implied charge has been made that his testimony at the 

hearing is recently fabricated or is influenced by bias or other improper motive, 

and the statement was made before the bias, motive for fabrication, or other 

improper motive is alleged to have arisen. 
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DIVISION 6. WITNESSES 

§ 700. General rule as to competency 

comment. Section 700 declares that, except as otherwise provided by 

statute, "Every person is qualified to be a witness" and "no person is disqualified 

to testify to any matter." This section thus states a broad rule of competency 

that is limited only by specific statutory statement. It is based on sUbdivisions 

(a) and (c) of Rule 7 of the Uniform "ules of Evidence. 

There are several sections in this article and elsewhere that contain 

specific limitations on Section 700. For example, Sec·~iOll 701 states the minimum 

capabilities that a person must possess to be a witness, ~, the ability to 

C communicate and an understanding of the duty to tell ·t;he trut],. Section 702 

c 

requires that a person have personal knowledge in order to testify as a witness 

concerning a particular lTatter. Sections 703 and 704 preclude judges and 

jurors from testifying under certain conditions. Section 710 requires that 

every witness testify under oath. Various other sections relate to the 

special qualifications required of a person in order to tes~ify as an expert. -.-
Considered in connection with the various sections that limit or restrict 

the application of this section, Section 700 thus sets forth a general scheme 

regarding the competency and qualification necessary to be a witness. Under this 

scheme, matters that relate to a witness' ability or opportunity to perceive 

a particular matter or his memory, mental competence, eX]?erience, and the like, 

go to the weight to be given his testimony rather than to his right to testifY 

at all concerning a particular matter __ unless, of' course, the witness' 
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capa'uilities are so deficient that they negate the eo,istence of any of these 

reccuisites, such as personal knmrledge (Section 702) or the matters 

mentioned in Section 701. 

In many respects, this scheme is similar to the present California law. 

COQe of Civil Procedure Section 1879 (superseded by Section 700) declares the 

general rule that "all persons • • • who, having orGans of sense, can 

perceive, and, perceiving, can mal~e known their perceptions to others, maw 

be 1Titnesses." This general rule specifically is lJade subject to the rules 

of Cisqualificatioo on the basis of insanity, infancy, and the dead man 

sta'cute (CODE CIV. FROC. § 1880, s'.lperseded by this article) and privilege 

(CODE Cry. FROC. § 1881, superseded by Division 8). In addition, the 

witness must take an cath to testify truthfully--or make an affirmation or 

declaration to the same effect--and must have an urilerstanding of the oath. 

COJE CIV. FROC. §§ 1846 (oath requirement, continued in effect by Sections 

701(0) and 710), 2094-2097 (form of oath, affirmation, or declaration). other 

coe.e sections limit testimony in particular cases or circumstances. E.g. , 

VEHICLE CODE § 40804 (testimony "based upon or obtained from or by the 

maintenance or use of a speed trap'). Penal Code Section 1321 makes the 

rules of competency in criminal cases the same as in civil cases unless 

otherllise s:pecifically provided. 

The principal effect of this general scheme u:pon the existing California 

la1' is considered in the discussion of each of the separate sections containing 

limitations upon Section 700. See, particularly, the CO!mnent to Section 701. 
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§ 701. Di sqUG.lif'icat ; on of' ,,-Hnesc 

Comment. Section 701 re]Bto'o:;O the cinimum C::tF.'cili ties tl:o.t a person !:Ust 

POS3CSS to be a ';Ii tness. U:lc..er e=~~.3ting CE..li:for:ll'-.:. lc:~.:} ~:1':; competency 

of a uitness depends upon hie "bil:'.',y 'GO underst"nc. v:lC 00::;,1 and to 

aCClli~l::r'ce1y, dces recollect, ani'.. iD ccmmunicatin~ ~>2C!:..s'?.tclj~ and 

tlyc:lfully are questions of cr eo.i'c:'.l:'. ty to be reso]:.-c(l bc,' ",e trier of 

fo..ct. II People Yo 2'!cCaugha.'1 , 49 Ca1.2d 409, 420, 31'( P.2d S:;-4, 981 

Gn 'ohe other hand, Sec'cia" 701 requires mCi'cly the ability 

to coc:!Illunicate and the ability to l.mo.erstand the du:;y 'co toll the 

truth. The two missing qualifications--the ability to perceive and to 

recollect--are found only to a very limited extent in Section 7G2, 

which permits the trial judge to exclude the testioony of a ,ritness 

were i"i:. is obvious that the '\11 tnes s does no"';:; b...ave il1-iersono.l :mowledge r1 

(ac) for example, where his kn01l1et~ce of the event :;'fJ deri 'Fcd solely from 

the c'catements of others). The language of Section 701 is based on Rule 17 of 

the Uniform Rules of Evidence. 

Under existing law, as under Section 701, the competency of a person 

to be a witness is a question for determination by the judge. People v. 

McCaughan, 49 Cal.2d 409, 1~21, 317 P.2d 974, 981 (1957). See Section 405 

and the Comment thereto. As the followir.g discussion indicates, the 
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practicaJ. effect of Section 701 (toGether with Sec".;::'on 702) is to change 

the nature of the judge's inquiry regarding the cocwctency of a child 

or a person suffering from mental impairment to test~fY concerning an 

event. These sections have little Significant effect on e::isting la" 

wHh respect to determining the ccmpetence of other persons as witnesses. 

In the case of children and persons suffering from nentaJ. impairment, 

hOl.'c'.'er, these sections would permi"3 their testifYinG in some cases where 

they are disqualified from testifYing under existing lau. But, in such 

cases, where a person can communicate adequately, can understand the duty 

c • 
to tell the truth, and has personal knowledge, the sensible course of 

action is to put the person on the stand and to leo;; him tell his story 

for Irhat it may be worth. The trier of fact can consider his immaturity 

or r~entaJ. condition in determining the credibility of his testimony. 

The alternative--to exclude the testimony--may deprive the trier of fact 

of ";;:le only testimony available. 

Children. Code of Civil Procedure Section 1880(2) (superseded by 

Sections 700-702) provides that "children under tell years of age, 

c 
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\·;hc aL=-lpear incapable of receivinG jH3·~ impressionc or -'~he i'act:.::· 

res)ecting vlhich they are exu...'nine(, or of relating ~·~1e:m truly,:' are 

inco::Jpetent as lli tl1esses. This sec·cion means that c. child "_71c..er 10 

muc·L; }}Qssess sufricient intelligence} understandinc} c.nc!. ability to 

reeei'te ancl fairly accurately recoUl;t his i..'llpressions, an(~ he must have 

an understanding of the nature of 'lll oath and a morcel 3eneioility to 

re",_ize that he should tell the truth and that he ie likcly to be 

puniGhed for a falsehood. People v. Burton, 55 Cal.2d 320} 341, 11 

Cr:l. ::ptr. 65, 69-70, 359 P.2d 433} 437-438 (1961). If:;he judge is 

no:; persuaeced that the chil'l has -;;Lcse abilities, -:;he chile, is o.is

quaJ.if'ied as a ,ritness. 

Under Section 701, the judge l:JcC;CS no similar i1(~-.liry as to the 

lli·cneG,s1 ability to perceive and to recollect, excc:::<: to l~l1e extent 

thee-:; these matters are necessary -~o c1eternine whe-,-,I,,,,- -elK child has the 

re'luisite personal knOl-.ledge under ,";8ction 702 (e;i1::'",' l'o'1,,='-"'e8 the 

jlK~c:e to permit the child to testify 10' any trier 0:':' fact could reason-

ably conclude (soe Section 403) -that the cllillc i:as -elle ab 11i ty to 

perceive and to recollect). It it; unlikely, hml€VC:i:, th,x~ ·~he difference 

in -;;he natlU'e of' the judge's inquiry lIould res~Qt Ll c.ny great change 

in actual practice. Under e..-"istill:; 1mr, as under-jcc-<;ions r{Ol c.nd 702, 

tl:e "erson objecting to the testilam;y of' the child :'28 tile curden of 

shm,ing incompetency. People y. Cl'D.ig, III Cal. 460; 4(09, 44 Pac. 126, 188 

(leSS); People v. Gasser, 34 Cal. i' .. :;.,p_ 541." 543, 16::':' Pac. J.-·7, 150 

{lS·17); People v. Holloyray, 28 Cal. ~··~I-'lJ. 21.4, 218 ... J.)2. Pac. 975, 
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c 
chil'~~'en of very tender years a.re C QJ[lnonly perIni ttec: 'GO eeL:" ify. ~.\T ITKIN, 

CI'.LI;cORlIIA EVIDElfCE § 389 (1958). ,ee Bradburn v, ,,'c,-,ccc;', 1.35 Cal. App.2d 

161, 164-165, 286 P.2d 972, 971, (1;~5) (held, it U18 "cver~ible error 

e~::::· .. J:Ji~Iation to determine his compe":':'cncy: llT,:le canrl'o"'~ 'Cs.y t.ha-:' no child 

oI j years and 3 months is capable 01' receiving JUD'c irJpressions of the 

fac'e", -Chat G. man "hoo he lmows in a ';;ruck "'hich he i:nmrs l'an ovcr his 

li>cle sister. Nor can \-fe ss-y tha:c no child of 3 years am1 3 months 

;rm;:h~ remember such facts and be a,ole to relate the,,, truly at the age of 

5. " (~mphasis in originaL». 

:'crsona '!of"l.tllsoo:d 'z:::!.r:d. " CQ{,e of Civil Procee"",,c ,kc:';ion 1880(1) 

c (nu)ci'seded by Sections 700-702) :Ji'ovides that "thouc F!lO m'c of unsound 

minCe. at the time of their produci::;io:"1 :for examinatioi-~1i C311l10';:; be vit-

neGDes. But the test is the same UJ :for other "l:Ge,)", Des '-'21('.er California 

lev--an un(lerstandi~ ci"the oath G.ncl the ability ·co pCl'ceb'c, recollect, 

an(~ comlUunicate; and if, for example, a proposed 1,yi·;';lleSG ::;uffers 

of ·0;,0 8.bility to perceive the eVe;T" about ,-;hich i'c iG Pi'oposed -that 

he GCBtify , he is incompetent to"e~'Gify about thai; People 

v. :~LCaughan, 49 Cal.2d 409, 421, 31.7 P.2d 974, SiiJl (1)57). Although 

the ~rial judge determines l;-rhether ·~:1e person is CQ.ll?c'cent as a witness, 

nS01..'~10_ (I_iscretion demands ·'che exercise 01' great calX"': :":.011 in 9.1..1D.lifying 

as competent a i·litness who has a his-tory of insane ~;_clu,sions relating 

c to -:~lle very subj ect of inquiry in 0.. case in which ··~l:e qucD·c,ion is not 

s:L..lJ;ly 1,Jhether or not an act ·Has ... ::'one t·ut"' ratLer, -~l"'..e l~nllcr 1::'1 i.1!l.ic!1 
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it '.1'aG done anet in which testimony as to details Y,'.EY mean the difference 

Dec,.-ccn convicti.on a.'1.d acquittal."4$l Cal.2C. e.t [:21, ~:-7 Po 2d 901-582. 

~~~ctions 70l and 702 siGnific:J.,;'Tcly Ch:1DgG the !1c~<~1..LC{'; 0::'" the in-

quL:y "'che judge makes to determine ·~lle canpetency ci: a }!c:'.Jcn suffering 

fl'O~_~ aental im:pairment. Under e:-:~_s·~in3 law.t the J:.lc~Ge li!,.l . .-::;-;'; be 

p-'21'c1.~..aQed that a person of lIunsOlLlI: .. -. mino. t1 has the c~1:il~\;y -;~O per-

cei-'v~2 and recollect; 1,{hereas, lL.~der these sections) ;:;112 .;uD_28 must :permit such 

1!'21"SOll to testify if c:ny trier of fact coull~ concl"h:.':': tl:at he ha.s the ucili-cy 

See Secticn L03 and 'i;he Ccr:nc·"t thereto. ~:cc ',,1"0 '·::0 CCfClc:e::t to Section 702. 

'':,18 Dead Man Statute. The repcLci of the Dead :2D Sta'cute (CODE 

cr:. PIWC. § 1880 (3» is reccnnnendei:. clse~lhere. Sec the COl11'Jent to Code 

07 Civil Procedure Section 1880. ;,cnce, this staGdc "oulc~. no longer 

be Q (;round for disqualification of n proposed "itness. 

§ 702. Personal knowledge 

:;omlilent. Section 702 concerns 'che qualificationc 1fhich a person 

who i~ othenfise competent to be a ..-itness must possess in order to 

tes'cify concerning a particular mnt·cer. It is based en Rule 19 of the 

'C'nifo= Rules of Evidenee l cut deals cnly with the qualifications of a witness 

1fho is not testifying as o.n expert. (The qualif'icatio:u; of an expert witness 

are set forth in ~rticle 1 (c~ncing with Section 72C) of Chapter 3.) 

;~ubdivision (a). Subdivision (ee) restates the Gu'u~tance of and 

supersedes Cede of Civil Procedure 8ection 1845, "hiG:, l'e'luires that 

a \,i·~ness must have personal lcnolrlc(lge of the subjec·~ o..bcu-~ "ldhich 

he ·cestifies. "Personal knowledge" means an impression (~."i"ived from 

the c"'{ercise of the ",itness r mill senses. 2 HIGM01'DJ, ;~vIDI;:'TCE § 657 at 

76:: (3d cd. 1940). § 701 
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Under existing law, as under Section 702, an objection must be made 

to t:,e testimony of a witness who c~oes not have personal knmTledge; and, 

if there is no reasonable opportunhy to object dm"inG the direct 

exauination, a motion to strike is appropriate after lack of knowledge has 

been shmm on cross-examination. Fildew v. Shattuc:; & Nimmo Warehouse Co., 

39 C~l. App. 42, 46, 177 Pac. 866, 867 (1918)(objection to question properly 

sus~Gained "hen foundational shmrinG of personal knmrledge "as not made); 

Sneed v. Harysville Gas & Elec. Co., 149 Cal. 704, 709, 87 Pac. 376, 378 

(19C6)(error to overrule motion to strike testimony after lack of knowledge 

ShO'ill cn cross-examination); Parker v. Emith, 4 Cal. 105 (l854)(test1mony 

proJ.lerly stricken by court when lack of knowledge sh01m on cross-examination). 

Upon such timely objection being made, however, Sec~Gion 702 requires the 

personal knowledge of the witness to be shown as a prerequisite to his 

testimony on the merits. 

In the absence of any objection to the competence of a ,ritness, 

the jlmge may receive a ,ritness' testimony conditionally, subject to the 

necessary foundation of personal kn01rledge being supplied later in the trial. 

This is merely a specific application of the broacI lJoller of the judge 

with respect to the order of proof. See Section 4c3(b). See also Section 

320. Unless the foundation is subsequently supplicQ, h01{eVer, the judge 

should grant a motion to strike or should order the testimony stricken 

frau the record on his own motion. 
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The requisite showing of ;;Jersonal knowledge re('.C:~i'"d '):' Section 702 

nu.:;'c 8e by evidence frolll lTnich 0. t:C'i<r of fact coulee c'ec.sollc.oly conclude 

tho..-~ the 'Ji tness has personal knoi;;lc'~lGe, i. e, evic1ci:ce S i..'.fficient to 

sns"c.c.in 3. finding of personal kn()1"rlel~Ge. The judGe 21cecl 1:0-;; oe con-

VillCcCL of' -the :personal kno'irledge c";: "(';11e witness, o.nl-. his cte-cermination 

to "CNit the evidence does 110t requil'e the jury to ::ind till).';; the witness 

has l,ersonal knowledge. See Section 403 and the COLll:J0;yi;i;hereto. Little 

discl,ssion of the extent of the foundational shmTinc; required can be 

foune, in the California cases. Apparently, however) 0. pr:in!a facie 

silc"'ing of personal kno"leuGe is all tt.at is required; the "uestion as to whethel' 

the l-fitness actually has persor.aJ. kncwlecige is left for. the trier of fact to 

resolve on the issue of credibilit". See, e.g., People v. l'[cCarthy, 14 Cal. 

App. 148, 151, III Pac. 274, 275 (1910). Section 702 clarifies the law in 

this respect. 

Subdivision (a) is made subject to Section 721 because an expert 

witness in some instances may give opinion testimony not based on personal 

knmTledge. See Sections 721 and 801. 

SubdiVision (b). This subdivision states that evi&ence of personal 

knmTledge may be provided by the witness' own testimony. This is the means 

ordinarily used to establish that the witness has personal knOWledge. Of course, 

any othe~;ise admiSSible evidence also may be used to establish the witness' 

personal knowledge. 

§ 703. Judge as witness 

Corunent. Section 703 precludes 'Ghe presiding juc\:;e from testifying as a 

witness at the trial of the action under certain conclitions and specifies the 

proceclure to be followed when the judge is offered as a 'Titness. It is based 

in part on Rule 42 of the Uniform Bules of Evidence and closely follmTs the 

provisions of Section 704, relating '00 the competenc;,' of a juror to testify 

as a '\-litness. -608- § 702 
§ 703 
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Under existing California la", a judge may be called as a witness, but 

the judge may in his discretion order the trial postponed or suspended and 

to take place before another judge. CODE CIV. PROC. § 1883 (superseded by 

Section 703). There are fe,,, cases interpreting this section, and none that 

consider the effect of its procedure in a later crinil1al action. 

Section 703 is based on the fact that examination and cross-examination 

of a judge-witness may be embarraSSing and prejudicial to a party. By 

tes-cL'ying as a witness for one party, a judge appeal's in a partisan attitude 

before the jury. Objections to his testimony must be ruled on by the witness 

hiJUself. The extent of cross-examination may be lillli-ce0. Do' the fear of 

apllearing to attack the judge personally. A party :liGht be embarrassed to 

introduce impaaching evidence. For these and similal' reasons, Section 703 

appears to be superior to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1883. See generally 

People v. Connors, 77 Cal. App. 438, 450-457, 246 Pac. 1072, 1076-1079 (1926) 

(dic-cura)(abuse of discretion for tile presiding judGe to testify as to 

important and necessary facts wi-chout proof of which the issue, which his 

testimony is designed to support, cannot be sustainc0.). 

Under Section 703, thejucge presiding at the trial of a civil action 

is ::?ermitted to testify as a ',fitness in that action only if no party objects to 

his testifying and he dete:rmines that his testimony -,;ould not be of importance. 

If a party objects to his testifying, however, or, '-'ven 1Tithout objection, if 

he determines that his testimony "lould be of ccnsequence to the determination 

of the action, he is required to declare a mistrial and order the action 

assiGned for trial before another judge. 
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Cri-,-.-,jnal actions are trea~ed sGl:.ewhat di:t':fere~1-~1::/ l11.10..0r Section 703 

becc"Jse of the problems inheren'" in the conse;i tutio,",,,l conce:cot of double 

jeopardy. Hence, the j"..tdge presi"il:C; at the trial 0: e cTi2c.inal action is 

pernHted to testify as a .. ritness in that action UJI2.ess " party objects to 

his "cestifying or mores for a mistl'ial. If such oJjection or motion is made, 

the judge is required to declare e nistrial and order the action assigned 

1'01' "crial before another j1:.dge. In the absence of such objection or motion, 

hmrever, the judge may testify as a llitness even thOUGh he determines that 

his testimony would be of consequence to the dete~ination of the action. 

Thus, in a criminal action, the burden is placed entirely upon the parties to 

determine the availability of the judge as a witness. If ·~he parties fail to 

act, the availability of an at trial remedy and the ~onstitutional principles 

governing fair trial ,>ill determine the extent to u:,:cch a judge presiding 

at the trial of a criminal action may testify as to any r::atter that is of 

consequence to the determination of the action, 

Subdivision (a) of Section 703 requires the judce in both civil and 

crll.lDml actions to privately disclose to the parties the info=ation he has 

concerning the case before he may testify as a witness, Such disclosure out 

ofeile presence and hearing of the ~ury is required in order to inform the 

parties of the action they should taJce, if any. 

§ 704. Juror as witness 

Comment. Section 704 precludes a juror, sworn =d :L:J.paneled in the trial 

of an action, from testifying as a witness at the t:'ial of the action under 

-610-
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c cel'"'~,:dn ccnditions and specifies the }J:,oceclu.~·e to L.: follO'..~ccl 1;,T~:'2n the jur-or 

is offered as a ,dtness. It is bascc1 in part on Rl'le l:3 0; the Uniform Rules 

of =Vidence ~d closely foIl mrs tte provisions of S<oc-c :'on 703, relating to the 

conpetency of the presiding judge to testify as a 1lioness. 

Under existing California lav, a juror may be called as a witness, but 

the judge in his discretion may order the trial postponed or suspended and to 

taJ.e place before another jury. CODE CIV. PROC. § 1883 (superseded by Evidence 

Code Section 704). There are fe" cases interpreti:~c this section, and none that 

consider the effect of its procedm'G in a later crLcinal action. 

A juror-witness is in an anomalous position. lIe (as juror) is required to 

weiGe, his mm testimony (as ,Fitness) ,lith complete ll!partiality. ~.anifestly, 

this is impossible. The adverse party, too, is placed in an embarrassing 

position. He cannot cross-exauine in s'~ch a mani,el' as to antagonize the juror. 

c He cannot impeach for fear of antagonizing the juror. If be objects to the 

juror appearing as a ,Iitness, the juror may regard the objection as a personal 

reflGction upon his character and veracity. For these a..'1d similar reasons, 
• 

Section 704 appears to be superior to Code of Civil Frocedure Section 1883. 

Subdivisions (a), (b), and (c). Under Section 704, a juror sworn and 

inrpai1eled in the trial of a civil action is permitted to testify as a witness 

in that action only if no party objects and the judee determines that his 

tes·ci..'Olony would not be of importance. If a party objects ·co his testifying, 

hmrever, or, even without objection, if the judge determines that his testimony 

wo-~d be of consequence to the determination of the actio~, the judge is 

required to declare a mistrial and order the action assiGned for trial before 

anotller jury. 
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Crininal actions are treated so:r:.euhat differc:;:~l:r -LI::de::." 3ection 704 

beccuse of the problems inherent in the constitutional concept of double 

jeopardy, Hence, a juror sworn am', impaneled in tbe trial of a criminal 

aC'Gion is permitted to testify as a llitness in that aC'Gion unless a party 

objects to his testi~Jing or ~oves for a mistrial. I~ such objection or 

motion is made, the judge is required to declare a mistrial and order the 

action assigned for trial before another jury. In -:;be al)sence of such 

objection or motion, hOl,ever, the juror may testify as a 1Iitness even though 

the judge determines that his testimony would be or consequence to the 

detenunation of the action. Thus, in a criminal ac'cion, the burden is 

placed entirely upon the parties to iietermine the availability of a juror as 

a "itness. If the parties fail to act, the availabilHy of an at trial remedy 

ano, the constitutional principles ::;overning fair trial ,rill determine the 

extent to llhich a juror ffiTOrn and ir::.paneled in the -erial of a criminal action 

ma~- testify as to any matter that is of consequence -';0 the determination of 

the action. 

Subdivision (a) of Section 701;. requires a juror in both civil and 

crininal actions to privately disclose to the parties the information he has 

concerning the case before he may testify as a llitneDs. Suc!: disclosure 

O~G of the presence and hearing of the remaining jurors is required in order 

to inform the parties of the action they should tru,e, if any. 

Subdivision (d). Section 704 does not prohibit a juror from testifying as 

to the occurrence of events likel;,' to have improperl:- influenced a verdict. 

The language in subdivision (d) anQ in the introductorJ' clauses in subdivisions 

(b) and (c) makes this clear. Therefore, under Section 700 ('-Thich provides 

tl~t all persons are competent to testify), a juror is coupetent to testify 

as to the matters specified in Section 1150. 
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TOgether with Section 1150, subdivision (d) will change the existing 

California law. Under existing law, a juror is incompetent to give evidence 

astorr.atters that might impeach his verdict. People v. Gray, 61 Cal. 164, 183 

(1882). See also Siemsen v. Oakland, S.L., & H. Elec. By., 134 Cal. 494, 66 Pac. 

672 (1901). He is competent, however, to give evidence that no misconduct was 

committed by the ju~y after independent evidence has been given that there was 

misconduct. People v. Deegan, 88 Cal. 602, 26 Pac. 500 (1891). B,y statute, a 

juror may give evidence by affidavit that a verdict was determined by chance. 

CODE CIV. PROC. § 657(2) (recorunended for amendment to exclude reference to 

specific types of misconduct, preserving general reference to any misconduct). 

;;ol'eo'rer, the courts ha,,, held ttat affidavits of jurors my be used to prove 

that a juror concealed bias or other disqualification by false answers on voir 

dire (Williams v. Bridges, 140 Cal. App. 537, 35 p.2d 407 (1934» or was mentally 

incompetent to serve as a ,jure:':' {O:urch v. Capital F'reig.'Jt Linee, 141 Cal. App.2d 

246, 296 P.2d 563 (1956». 

The rule that jurors' affidavits IT.ay be used to show concealed 

disqualification has been extended by recent cases so that there may be little 

left of the underlying rule of incompetency. In Shipley v. Permanente Hospital, 

127 Cal. App.2d 417, 274 P.2d 53 (1954) (disapproved in Kollert v. Cundiff, 

50 Cal.2d 768, 329 p.2d 897 (1958), insofar as the court's interpretation 

of Code of Civil Procedure Section 657(1) is concerned, though the Kollert case 

reaffirms disqualification by juror's affidavit for concealed bias on voir dire), 

the court held that jurors' affidavits could be received to show a concealed bias 

of same jurors in favor of physicians charged with rralpractice even though 

there was no intentional or conscious concealment on voir dire. And, in 
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Noll v. Lee, 221 Cal. App.2d~, 34 Cal. Rptr. 223 (1963) (hearing denied), 

the court held that the falsity of a juror's answers on voir dire--i.e., that 

he would follow the law given in the ,judge's instructions-- could be shmm by 

his affidavit that he read and relied on portions of a Ve~icle Code summary 

that he took with him to the jury room. Despite the evidence in the record 

that the juror did not believe he was violating the trial court's instructions 

snd did not believe that he was deceiving the court on his voir dire examination, 

the appellate court held as a matter of law that he did in fact deceive 

the court by false answers on voir dire and that jurors' affidavits could be used 

to prove it. Apparently, then, if the questions asked on voir dire are 

sufficiently comprehensive to cover in general terms the kinds of misconduct 

that would ,,'arrant an attack on the verdict, jurors' affidavits may be used 

to shm~ that such misconduct occurred and that, consequently, the answers on 

voir dire 'lere false. 

Thus, under existing law, a juror is pemitted to give evidence of a 

chance verdict or evidence of misconduct 'fhen an intention to engage in 

misconduct is denied on voir ,Ere, but he is prohibHed from giving evidence 

of misccnduct under any othel' circumstances. No reason is apparent for this 

distinction. The danger '00 the stability of verdicts appears t·o be as great 

in the one case as it is in the other. Jurors are the persons most apt to 

know whether misconduct has occurred. Not to hear evidence as to misconduct 

from the jurors themselves (except when it can be linked to an answer on voir 

dire) may at times conceal the only evidence of misconduct that exists. The 

existing rule is a temptation to eavesdropping and similar undesirable practices, 

for the only admissible evidence of misconduct in tDe ~ury room must come fl~m 

those not authorized to be there. 
§ 704 
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c The exist!.ug rule is based on an ancie:Jt common law precedent. Vaise v. 

Delaval, 1 T.R. 11, 99 Eng. Rep. 944 (K.B. 1785). The reason given for the 

rule in that case--that the jurors should not be permitted to give evidence 

of their mm crime or mis conduct-· is no longer apposite. The rule is now 

based on a fear that juries will be tampered with and their verdicts imperiled. 

SaltZFan v. Sunset Tel. & Tel. Co., 125 Cal. 501, 505, 58 Pac. 169, 170 (1899). 

But the peril to the verdict flm,s from the substan~ive rule permitting verdicts 

to be set aside for misconduct, not from the source of the eVidence. If 

verclicts may be set aside for jury misconduct, it is absurd to deny access to 

the most reliable evidence of such misconduct. See criticism of existing rule 

in 8 HIGl-!ORE, EVIDENCE § 2353 (Md,aughton rev. 1961). Experience with the 

exception to the existing rule that permits jurors to impeach verdicts made 

C by chance or by jurors who anm,er falsely on voir dire indicates that fears of 

jux;,' tampering are unreaL_stj.c. The::cefore, the rule forbidding a juror to 

c 

give evidence of misconduct of the jury is repudiated. 

Penal Code Section 112C requires a juror who d:Lscovers that he has personal 

knowledge of the case being tried before him to declare that fact. The section 

requires the juror to be swcrn as a witness and exam:ir-ed in the presence of the 

parties. Section 704 retains t;lis method for determining whether a juror is 

qualified tc contin1..'.e to sit as a juror in the case. 

§ 710. Oath requi:-et!., 

Conment. Section 710 states the substance of existing California law as 

found in Section 1846 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The language in ,Section 

710 is based in part on Rule 18 of the UniforLl Rules of Evidence. 
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§ 711. Confrontation 

Co=ent. Section 711 restates ,11thout substantive change the rule of 

confrontation provided in Sect~on 1846 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

§ 720. Qualification as expert witness 

Comment. Section 720 states the special requisites necessary to qualify 

a witness as an expert. It is based on similar language contained in Rule 19 

of the Uniform Rules of Evidence. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) requires that a person offered as an 

expert witness have special knowledge, skill, experience, training, or 

education sufficient to qualify him as an expert On the particular matter. 

This subdivision states existing law. CODE CIV. PBQC. § l870(9)(portion 

relating to experts superseded by Seccions 720 and 721). 

The judge must be satisfied that the proposed witness is an expert. 

PeOple v. Haeussler, 41 Cal.2d 252, 260 P.2d 8 (1953); ?fingsten v. Westenhaver, 

39 Cal.2d 12, 244 P.2d 395 (1952); Bossert v. Southern Pac. Co., 172 Cal. 405, 

157 Pac. 597 (1916); People v. Pacific Gas & Elec. Co., 27 Cal. App.2d 725, 81 

P ,~, -~L (19-8\ • c::.G. )0.. :) I.' A,gainst 'c',le objection of a party, 'ei18 speciar qualifications 

of the proposed witness must be sho\!D as a prerequi3i':;e to his testimony 

as an expert, In the absence of such objection, the j1,;.dge Ir.tJ:y receive the 

witness' testimony co~ditionallYI subject to the necessary foundation being 

supplied later in the trial. See Section 320. Unless the foundation is 

subsequently supplied, however, the judge should grant a motion to strike or 

shoulil order the testinony stricken from the record on his mm motion. 
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The judge's determination that a witness qualifies as an expert 

wHness is Unding on the triel' 0::: fact, but the t:,:,ier of fact may consider 

the vi'.,nes8 ' qualifications as an expert in determi":C"G the ,,,eight to be 

give"l his testimony. Pfingsten v. llestenhaver, 39 Cal.2d 12, 244 P.2d 395 

(lS52); Howland v. Oakland Consolo Ry., 110 Ca.:.. 513, 42 Pac. 983 (1895); 

Estate of Johnson, 100 Cal. App.2d 73, 223 P.2d 10? (1950). See Section 405 

ane:. '~;le Comment thereto. 

Subdivision (b). This subdivision states that tl:e requisite special 

qualifications required of an expert ,·fitness may be provided by the witness' 

rnm ·testimony. This is the usual method used to qualif'J a person as an exper",;. 

See, ~, Moore v. Belt, 34 Cal.2d 525, 532, 212 L2d 50S, 513 (1949). The 

special qualifications of an exper'c lli'tness also may "e shmm by any otherwise 

admissible evidence. 

§ 721. Testimony by expert witness 

Comment. Section 721 indicates the type of testiillony permitted a person 

who is qualified to testify as an expert. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (aJ permits an e;~pert 'fitness to testify 

to any matter to the same extent as an ordinary witness not testifying as an 

expert. Thus, as to those matters that are outside the scope of his special 

expertise, the expert "fitness is treated the same io:1 all respects as an 

or0.inary ,fitness. In such cases, the witness is, cf course, not testifying 

as an expert. 
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Sub1ivisions (b) an~Jl?). These 8;lbdivisions relate to "Chose matters 

as to which an expert witness ~~y testify witDin the scope of his special 

expertise. Generally speaking, eh")Jert testimony is required for either or 

both of two reasons, Firs~-, the ~·act.s involved in a ,}articular lawsuit 

may be beyond the competence of oroinary persons, and expert testimony is needed 

to translate these s-pecial facts into language that can be readily unde~·stood 

by the trier of fact. Chemical properties of particular substances are an 

example of such special facts that may not be w1thin the competence of persons 

of co=n experience. ~£nd, expert testimony also =y be ;:equired to inte:c

pret common facts whose significance to the particula~ litigation cannot be 

fully appreciated without the aid of expert testimo~. Thus, tLe color o~ 

a paint chip or the shape of a fragment of glass recovered at the s~ene of an 

accident _y have significance to an expert wUh ::-espect to tl:e type of 

vehicle lnvolved that cannot be appreciated by the tr:'er of fact without the 

aid of expert testimony. Subdivisions (b) and (c: COVf;r both of these situations. 

Subdivision (c) does not specify the precise mtters uiJon whIch nn 

expert I s opinion may be based.; the subdivision merely indicates that an ex-;)ert 

may testify in the form of an opinion upon a s-.lbject that iR within the scope 

of his special expertise. See Section 801 and the CoIt1'1ent thereto. The matter 

upon which an expert's opinion is based, however, will affect the way in which 

the direct examination of the expert is conducted. Thus, "hen an expert 

witness testifies from his ~er6onal knowledge of the facts, data, or other 

matter u:90n which his opinion is based, there is no necessity that his examination 

be conducted through hypothetical questions designed to elicit specific details 

concerning the basis for his opinion. Nor are hypothetical questions necessarily 

§ 72i 
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C required uhe:: t::e ey.;ert ba.ses ~]is O];ir:iop- i_~ ~ar~ t~LJon ot:1erl-ri.se ill&.l.l.missible 

hearsay. See People vo Wilson, 25 Cal.2d 341, 153 P.2d 720 (1944). On the 

other hand, where an expert witness testifies in the form of ~~ opinion based upon 

€LsGDllled facts not personally knoml to him, it r!la:' '.;e essential to examine the eJ.'1'ert 

10,: v.sing hypothetical '1uestions~ . the assumed fac·:;: 11US·;; e;:pressly or by implication 

be stated as an hypothesis upon \i:1ich the opinicn is loasecl in order to pemit the 

trier of fact to l{eigh the opinion in the light of its findings as to t!::e existence 

or nonexistence of the assumed facts. See discussion in Lemley v. Doak Gas 

Engine Co., 40 Cal. App. 146, 150-154, 180 Pac. 671, 673-675 (19l9)(hearing 

denied). It is largely in the discretion of the judge to control the extent 

to which the hypothetical nature of the assumed facts need to be shown, i.e., 

the extent to which the examiner's questions need be classically "hypothetical" 

in form. Graves -v. Union OU Co., 36 Cal. App. 766, 173 Pac. 618 (1918). See 

c=: also Estate of Collin, 150 Cal. App.2d 702, 310 P.2d 663 (1957)(hearing denied). 

c 

§ 722. Cross-examination of expert l{itness 

Comment. Section 722 governs the cross-examination permitted of a witness 

who testifies as an expert. Subdivision (a) states ·"le cc:isting California 

b.",' as presently expressed ill the last clause of: C:<:'e of Civil Procedure 

Secticn 1872. lienee an expert offers his opinion, ho.re-'-2::", he exposes 

himself to the kind of inquiry which o"dinarily would have no place in the 

cross-examination of a factual witness. The expert invites investigation into 

the extent of his knowledge, the reasons for his ollinj.on including facts and 

other F..atters upon which it is based (Code Civ. Proc., § 1872), and which he 

took into consideration; and he rr.ay be 'subjected to the most rigid cross 

examination' concerning his qualifications, and his opinion and its sources 
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[citation omitted]." Hope v. Arrowhead & Puritas Waters, Inc., 174 Cal. App.2d 

222, 230, 344 P.2d 428, 433 (1959). 

In addition to permitting full cross-examination of an expert '~itness 

in regard to his qualifications as an expert (and such other rratters as the 

reasons for any opinion expressed and the matter upon which it is based), 

subdivision (a) of Section 722 provides tr~t an expert witness may be cross

examined to the same extent as any other witness. In this respect, the substance 

of Cr~pter 6 (commencing with Section 780) is made applicable to expert witnesses. 

Subdivision (b) of Section 722 clarifies a matter concerning which there is 

considerable confusion in the California decisions. It is at least clear under 

existing law that an expert witness may be cross-examined in regard to the 

same books relied upon by him in fOrming or arriving at his opinion. Lewis v. 

Johnson, 12 Ca1.2d 558, 86 P.2d 99 (1939); People v. Hooper, 10 Cal. App.2d 332, 

51 P.2d 1131 (1935). Diotum in sc~e Qecisions indicates that the cross-examiner 

is strictly limited to such books as those relied upon by the expert witness. 

See, e.g., Baily v. Kreutzmann, 1~1 Cal. 519, 75 Pac. 104 (1904). Other cases, 

however, suggest that the cross-examiner is not thus limited, and that an 

expert witness may be cross-examined in regard to any cooks of t~e sarre character 

as the books relied upon by the expert in forming his opinion. Griffith v. 

Los Angeles Pac. Co., 14. Cal. App. 145, 111 Pac. 107 (1910). See Salgo v. 

Leland Stanford etc. Ed. Trustees, 154 Cal. App.2d 5EC, 317 P.2d 170 (1957); 

Gluckstein v. Lipsett, 93 Cal. App.2d 391, 209 P.2d 92 (1949)(reviewing 

California authorities). There may be a limitation on the permissible scope of 

such cross-examination, however, restricting the cross-examiner to the use 

of such books as "are not in harmony with the testimony of the witness." 
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indicated that the cross-examiner also eould use books to test the competency 

of an expert ;Jitness, whether or not the expert relied upon books in forming 

his opinion. Fisher v. Southern Pac. R.R., 89 Cal. 399, 26 Pac. 894 (1891); 

People v. Hoope~, 10 Cal. App.2d 332, 51 P.2d 1131 (1935). More recent decisions 

indicate, however, that the opinion of an expert witness must be based either 

generally or specifically upon books before the expert can be cross-examined 

concerning them. Lewis v. Johnson, 12 Cal.2d 558, 86 P.2d 99 (1939); Salgo 

v. Leland Stanford etc. Ed. Trustees, 154 Cal. App.2d 560, 317 P.2d 170 (1957); 

Gluckstein v. Lipsett, 93 Cal. App.2d 391, 209 P.2d 98 (1949;. The conflicting 

California cases are gathered in Annat., 60 A.L.R.2d 77 (1958). 

Subdivision (b) of Section 722 limits the cross-examiner ~o use of those 

publications that heve been refered '~o, considered" or relieii u:pon by the expert 

C' in formir.g his cpinion. If an expert tas relied u:pon a~articular book, it 

c 

is necessary to permit cross-examination in regard to that beok to show whether 

the expert correctly read, interpreted, and applied the portions he 

relied en. SiL1ilarly , it is fiE impcr'c"ll1t adj"~nd ::)j' cr6ss-examir.a.tion te chnic:.ue 

to question an expert witness as to those publications referred to or considered 

by him in forming his opinion. An expert's reasons fOT not ::elylng upon 

particular publications that "ere cons~dered by him n:a;r reveal important infor-

matioD bearir.g upon the credibEity of his testimony. Eowe'Ier, a broader 

rule--one that ,muld permit cross-examimtion on worirs net referred to, considered, 

or relied upon by the ex:pert--woulQ ~ermit the cross-examiner ~o place the 

opinions of absentee authors ;,efore the jury without the safeguard of cross-

examination. Although the CO'll't would be required upon rcoquest to caution 

the jury that the stetements read are not to be considered e',iCience of the truth 
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rely on the authorls statements for this purpose. Yet, ~he statements in the 

book might be cased on inadequate background research, mig.."t be subject to 

unexpressed qualificatio~s trBt would be applicable in the case before the 

court, or might be unreliable for some other reason that could be revealed if 

the author were subject to cross-examir~tion. Therefore, such statements sho~d 

not be permitted to be brought before the jury under the guise of testing the 

competence of another expert. The l~e stated in subdivision (b) of Section 

722 thus provides a fair and workable solution to this conflict of competing 

interests with respect to the permissible use of publicatior.s by the cross-

examiner. 

§ 723. Credibility of expert witness 

Corrment. Subdivision (a) of Sect~on 723 codifies a rule recognized in the 

California decisions. People v. Cornell, 203 Cal. 144, 263 Pac. 216 (1928); 

People v. Strong, ll4 Cal. App. 522, 3CD Pac. 84 (1931). 

Subdivision (b) of Sect jon 723 is a restatement of the existing California 

law applicable in condemnation cases. CODE crv. PROO. § 1256.2 (superseded by 

Evidence Code Section 723). it is uncertain whether the California law in 

other fields of litigation is as stated in Section 723. At least one 

California case has held that an expert could be asked ,,'het'1er De was being 

compensated, but could not be asked the amou.~t of the carpe~sation. People v. 

Tomalty, 14 Cal. App. 224, III Pac. 513 (1910). However, the decision may have 

been based on the discretionary right of the trial juc'ge to curtail collateral 

inquiry. 
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In any event, the rule emmciated in Section 1256.2 and. in Section 723 

is a desirable rule. The tendency of some experts to become advocates for the 

party employing them has been recognized. 2 WIGMORE, EVIDENCE § 563 (3d ed. 

1940); Friedenthal, Discovery and Use of an Adverse P3rty'S Expert Information, 

14 STAN. L. REV. 455, 485-486 (1962). The jury can better appraise the extent 

to which bias may have influenced an expert's opinion if it is informed as to 

the amount of his fee--and, hence, tr-e extent of his rQ8~iQle feeling of obligation 

to the p,,:'ty calling him. 

§ 724. Limit on lIUlllber of expert "Titr.esses 

Con:lllent. This section restates existing California. law as expressed in 

the last sentence of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1871. 

§ 730. Appointment of ex~ert by court 

Corr~ent. Section 730 restates without substantive change the existing 

califorr~a law as expressed in the first paragraph of Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1871. The language of Section 1871 has been revised to use terms defined 

in the Evidence Code and to shorten its length by the eljmination of unnecessary 

language. 

§ 731. Payment of expert ap]:lointed by court 

Comment. EKcept for minor changes in language necessary to incorporate 

terms defined in the Evi·ience Code J this section states' -:;:le SUD stance of and 

supel'sec_cs -the secend paragraph of CeC:: of Civil Proce0.u'e Section 1871; 

§ 732. calling and eX&~ining court-a~pointed expert 

Co~ment. Section 732 restates the substance of the fourth paragraph of 

C Code of Civil Procedure Section 1871. This section is specifically made subject 
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to the first article in this chapter, which deals with the competency and 

qualification of a person to tes"cify as an expert. The section also refers to 

Section 77 " the specific langv.age 0": ,.,hich is based on language originally 

contained in Section 1871. Section 77 permits each party to the action to 

object to questions asked and evidence adduced and to cross-examine any person 

called by the court as a witness to the same extent as if such person were called 

as a witness by an adverse party. Hence, a reference to this basic section is 

included in Section 732 in lieu of repeating the language of that section. 

§ 733. Right to produce other evidence 

Comment. Section 733 states the substance of and supersedes the third 

paragraph of Code of Civil Procedure Section l871. 

c:: § 750. Rules relating to witnesses apply to interpreters and translators 

c 

COlment. Section 750 reakes all of the rules of la", relating to witnesses 

applicable to persons who serve as interpreters or ·~ .. 'anslators in any action. 

This is existing law. E.g., People v. Lem Deol 132 Cal. 199, 2011 64 Pac. 265 1 

266 (1901)(1nterpreter); People v. Bardin, 148 Cal. Lpp.2d 776, 307 P.2d 

384 (1957)(translator). 

§ 751. Oath required of interpre'cers and translators 

Comment. All of the rules of law relating to vi'cnesses apply to 

interpreters and translators. See Section 750 ane, the COIDJUent thereto. 
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A person who serves as an interp"eter or translator) houever, is in a different 

position than other witnesses. He does not "testify" from his personal 

knovledge of any facts in the case, but uses his !::c101l1ed:>e and skill as a 

conduit through which the testimony of others or other evidence is obtained 

that otherwise would be unintelligible to the judge, the jury, and counsel. 

Hence, Section 751 provides a different form of oath for an interpreter or 

tra.'1s1ator than is required of other llitnesses. Unc.er Section 751, an 

interpreter is required to commit himself to use his best skill in truth-

fully relating questions to and ammers from "itnessGs. 3imilarly, a translator 

is :required to commit himself to use his best skill in truthfully performing 

his task. The substance of this section is based on lancuage presently 

contained in subdivision (d) of Section 1885 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 

restated in Section 751 as a separate section applicable to all interpreters 

and translators. 

§ 752. Interpreters for witnesses 

Comment. Section 752 is based on and supersedes Section 1884 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure. The lar:auage of this section, hOlIever, is new; 

H is cast in terms similar to Section 701(a), dealing with the disqualification 

of a person to be a witness if he is incapable of a~ressing himself so as 

to be understcol. 
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Judicial proceedings are required to be conducted in the English language. 

CAL. CONST., Art. 4, § 24; CODE CIV. PROC. § 185. Hence, when a person who 

is otherwise qualified to testify as c witness cannot corr.municate in the 

English language, an interpreter must interpret for him. llinguage, however, 

is not the only bar:;cier to effective ccr.-.munication. Ph:'sical disability may 

prevent a person who is able to "understand and speak" (CODE CIV. PROC. § 1884) 

the English language from being understood by the judge and jU~J, as where a 

person is unable to speak above a whisper, See ger-eraJly discussion in People 

v. Walker, 69 Cal. App. 475, 231 Pac. 572 (1924) Section 752 assures the 

exercise of broad discretion by the court to appoint ar- interpreter in appropriate 

cases, as is consistent with the discretion presently ('1:erc".sed. People v. 

Holtzclaw, 76 Cal. App. 168, 243 Pac. 894 (1926). 

Subdivision (b) of Section 751 substitutes for detailed language in 

Section 1884 of the Code of Ci"U Procedure a reference to the general authority 

of a court to appoint expert witnesses, since interpreters are 

treated as expert witnesses and subject to the saJI'e rules of ccmpetency and 

examination as are experts generally. 

§ 753. Translators of writings 

Cc~nt. Section 753 ~s based on and supersedes Coue of Civil Procedure 

Section 1863, but the language of this section is new. The same principles 

that underlie the necessity for the appointment of an interpreter for a witness 

who is incapable of expressing himself so as to be understocd directl~' 

allply ill th equal force to doc'.llwntary evidence. See Section 752 and the 

COl!Il1ent thereto. 
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§ 754. Interpreters for deaf in criminal and corrmitment cases 

Corement. Except for minor language changes necessary to incorporate 

terms defined in the Evidence Code and to clarify the meaning of this section, 

Section 754 restates the substance of and supersedes Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1885. Subdivision (d) of Section 1885 is not conti~ued in Secticn 

754, tut the substance of subdivision (d) is restated in Section 751. 
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~ 760. Direct examination 

CCD'lnent. Section 760 duplicatccs and supersec:e3 ·';,e Cefiaition of 

lid" 
ll'ec·c examination" found in Ccc." of Civil Procedure Sec-cion 2045. 

§ 76l. Cross-examination 

Ccmr;ent. Section 761 resta-:;es the substance of the definition of 

"cross-exami=tion" found in Code of C"v{l 
L L Procedure Section 2045. As to 

the permissible scope of such examination, see Section 772. 

§ 762. Leading question 

Comment. Section 762 restates the SUbstance of and supersedes the first 

sen-;;ence of Section 2046 of the Cc(ce of Civil Procedure. 1'.s to the pro-

hii)Lion against thE< use of lead1.,c questions in the e::mm1nation of a 

llitness, see Section 767 and the CCl1lraent thereto. 

§ 765. Judge to control mode of ~n-cerrcF:ation 

Ccronent. Section 765 is a res-~aten;ent without D:lDstantive change of 

the existing California la,·; as decc..o.red in Secti;)n 2044 cC' the Code of 

Civil Frocedure. Section 765 is DUoG a specific applica-cion of the general 

discre-cion of the judge to exercise control over the conduce of the trial of 
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an ac~cion. The referencG to Section 352 in subdivi~Jion (0) of this section 

rel'c:."s to another s]?ecific ins'~ance of the judge t s C~iscr2·~ ion to control 

tl1C conQuct of a trial. As to tLe latitude permit°,;e,l~ the judge in controlling 

the c::amination of "li tnesses ur.uel' existing law, cor~:;';ii1ued in effect by 

Sec~~ion 765, see Commercial Union .\ssur. Co. v. Pac:'.:'ic Ge,s & Elec. Co., 

220 Cal. 515, 31 P.2d 793 (1934). ;JEe also People,. Davis, 6 Cal. App. 

22S, 91 Pac. 810 (1907). 

§ 766. Responsive answers 

CommGnt. Section 766 restates llithout substan~:;ive change and super-

se(~es Code of Civil Procedure Sect~on 2056. 

'j 767. Leading questions 

Cc=ent. Section 767 restates ;,ithout subst3.Il~i'f8 change and super-

se0.CS the second sentence of Cede cf Civil Procedurc .'cction 2046. 

LJ6G. Hritings 

Commen~~. This section deals 1lith the same mat~oel'S presently contained 

in Sections 2052 and 2054 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Under existing 

C21ifornia law, a cross-examiner need not discloce to a 'iitness any 

info:cma.tion concerning a prior inconsistent cral sta.-oement of the 1litness 

befo:'e asking him questions about the statement. :"~ople v. Kidd, 56 Cal.2d 

75S, 765, 16 Cal. Rptr. 793, 796-7S7, 366 P.2d 49, 52-53 (1961); People v. 

Caq)os, 10 Cal. App.2d 310, 317, 52 ?2d 251, 254 (lS35). Nor does a party 

examining his Glill witness :leed to make such a disclosure in cases where he 

is pe:rmitted to attack the credibilHy of his mffi -,,-i'On8ss. People v. Kidd, 

56 Cal.2d 759, 16 Cal. Rptr. 793, 366 P.2d 49 (1961). But, if a witness' 
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prior inconsistent statements are in writiog, 0%.', as 1n the oase ~ former 

oral testimony, have been reduced to writ1Ilg, "they must be shown to the 

witness before any question is put to him concerning tbelll." CODE CIV. PROe. 

§ 2052 (superseded by EVIDENCE CODE § 768); UDemoto v. McDollald, 6 Cal.2d 

587, 592, 58 P.2d l274, 1276 (1936). 

Section 768 eliminates the distinction made in existing law between oral 

anG. 11I'itten statements. Under this section, eo witness may be asked 

ques-tions concerning prior inconsistent statements even though no disclosure 

is made to him concerning the prior statement. flhC"(;her a foundational stww;b:lg 

is required before other evidence of the prior sta'.;ement may be admitted 

is not covered in Section 768j the prerequisites for the admission of such 

evidence are set forth in Section 710. 

The rule requiring that prior inconsistent written statements be shown 

to the witness has been eliminated for much the SaLle reason that there 

presently is no such requirement in regard to prior oral statements. The 

requirement of disclosure limits the effectiveness of cross-examination by 

removing the element of surprise. The forewarning required under the present 

law gives the dishonest witness the opportunity to reshape his testimony in con

formity with- the prior statement and thus avoid being exposecl. 'Jlle existing 

rule iii 1)ased on an Engl.ish"cOlllllOll _ -l"Ille that bas been absDdoned in lmgland 

for over 100 years. see .l§cCOlmClC, EVIDJNCE § 28, !lot 53 (1954). 'l'he. caU:f'ornia 

rule appUca.ble to prior oral statements is the more desirable rule ~.8hou.M 

be applicable to all prior inconsistent statements. 

Uith respect to other types of 11I'itings (such as those that are not 

made by the witness himself or, even though made by him, are not inconsistent 
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statements used for impeachment purposes), the existing lau is uncertain. 

Except ,There a uriting is shown to a witness for purposes of identification 

or refreshing recoll.ection. it is no',; clear under the existing law whether 

other tytles of uritings like those auggested need be ahOlm to the witness 

before he can be examined concerninc them. For example, it 1s not clear 

whether a witness necessar~ mus-c be shown a written corrcract executed by 

him before he can be examined concerning its terms. ::lec-tion 2054 of the 

CoeDe of Civil Procedure requires only that the adverse party must be given 

an opportunity to inspect ~ writing that is actually shOlm to a witness 

before the witness can be examined concerning the lIr'iting; it does not in 

terms require that ~ uriting need be shown to the lTitness before he can be 

exacined concerning it (unless. of course. it be an inconsistent statement 

wit,lin the terms of Section 2052 or it is used to ref:.'esh recoJ.lection as 

pl:'ovided in Section 2047). See PeoHe v. Briggs. 58 Cal.2d 385, 413. 24 ca,;.. 

Rptr. If17. 435. 374 P.2d 257, 275 (1962); People v. Keyes. 203 Cal. App. 624, 

284 Pac. 487 (1930}(hearing denied); People v. De Angelli, 34 Cal. App. 726, 

168 Pac. 669 (1917). Section 768 clarifies whateve .. ' doubt may exist in 

this regard by declaring the general rule that such \Triting need not be 

shoun to the witness before he can be examined concerning it. 

3ubdivision (b) of Section 768 ~reserves the ri~t of the adverse party 

to inspect a writing that is actually sho~ to a ITitness before the witness 

can be examined concerning it. i.s indicated above, -~his preserves the 

existing requirement declared in Code of Civil Procedure Section 2054. 

However, the right of inspection has been extended to -all parties to the action. 

§768 
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§ 769. Inconsistent statement or conduct 

Comment. Section 769 is consistent with the ",dG·~ing California law 

reGarding ·.,he examination ot: a witness concerning llrior inconsistent ~ 

statemente. People v. Kidd. 56 Cal.2d 759, 765, 16 Cal. Rptr. 793, 796-7'R, 

366 P.2d ~-9. 52-53 (1961). Insofar as this section also relates to incon

siG"Gent statements of a \?itness that are in writing (see the definitions of 

"sta-i;ement" and "conduct" in Sections 225 and 125, respectively), see the 

Comment to Section 768. 

!1JO. Inconsistent statement of witness 

Comment. Under Seetion 2052 of the Code of Civil Procedure, a proper 

foundation must be laid before evidenee of a witness' ineonsistent statement 

may be admitted.for the purpose of attacking his credibility. The foundation 

required includes giving the witness the opportunity to identif,y, explain, 

or deny the contradictory statement. The principle of permitting a witness 

to explain the eircumstances surrounding the making of an inconsistent state

ment is sound, but this does not compel the conclusion that the explanation 

must be ma.de before the inconsistent statement is introduced. Accordingly, 

unless the interests of justice othenrise require, Section 770 requires the judge 

to exclude evidenee of an incopsistent statement if' the witness (a) was not 

examined so as to give hili an opportunity to explein the statement and (b) has 

been unconditionally excused and is not subject to being recalled. 

Section 770 will permit effective cross-examination and impeaclIment of 

several collusive winesses, for under this seetion there need be no disclosure 

of prior inconsistency before all witnesses have been examined. 
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Where the interests of' justice require it, the judge in his discretion may 

permit extrinsic evidence of an inconsistent statement to be admitted even though 

the witness has been excused and has had no opportunity to explain or deIlY the 

statement. An absolute rule forbidding introduction of such evidence unless the 

specified conditions are met may cause hardship in some cases. For exa.mpJ.e, the 

party seeking to introduce the statement may not have learned of' its existence 

untU after the witness has left the court and is no longer available. Hence, 

Section 770 permits the trial judge to admit evidence of' the statement where 

justice BO requires. For a discussion regarding the credibility of' a hearsay 

declarant, see Section 1202 and the Cozmnent thereto. 

§ 771. Refreshing recollection with a writing 

[The Comment to this section will be prepared after the Commission has 

considered the substance of' this section.) 

§ 772. Cross"examination 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of' Section 772 restates the substance of' Sections 

2045 (part) and 2048 of' the Code of' Civil Procedure as to the scope of' permissible 

cross-examination of' a witness produced by an adverse party. See generally 

WITKIN, CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE §§ 622-638 (1958). 

Subdivision (b) of' Section 772 states a special rule applicable to the 

defendant in a criminal action who testifies as a witness in that action. It 

states existing law as found in Penal Code Section 1.323 (superseded by Evidence 

Code). See Peop~e v. McCarthy, 88 Cal. App.2d 883, 200 P.2d 69 (1948). See also 

People v. O'Brien, 66 Cal. 602, 6 Pac. 695 (1.885); People v. Arrighini, 122 

Cal. 121, 54 Pac. 591 (1898); WITmr, CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE § 629 (1958). 

C 5 773. Order of examination 

Cozmnent. Section 773 is the same in substance as and supersedes the 
-633- § 770 § 772 
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second sentence in Section 2045 of the Code of Civil Procedure. It is a 

C specific application of the broad. discretion of the judge to regulate the order 

of proof and the general conduct of the trial of' an action. See Section 320 

c 

and the Comment thereto. 

§ 775. Re-examination 

Colllment. Section 774 is based on and supersedes the first and third 

sentences of Section 2050 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Judge may c.::...ll 't'TitnE.'ss~s 

Ccmment. The po-wer of the juG.(;e to c~ expel'!; llitnesses is well-

reco(,'Ilized by statutory and case lau in California. CODr: CIV. FROC. § 1871 

(reccx1ified as Section 724 and Article 2 (camnencil"'-,3 11ith Section 730) of 

Chapter 3); PENAL CODE § 1027; Citizens State Bank v. Castro, 105 Cal. App. 

281;, '287 Pac. 559 (1930). See also CODE CIV. PRCC. S 1363 ('Granslators of 

urHings), §§ 1834, 1885 (interpre-i;ers), continued in effect by Chapter 4 

(com@encing with Section 750). 

The pmrer of' the judge to call other Idtnesses also is recognized by 

case la~r. In 'I'l'avis v. Southern Pac. Co., 210 Cal. f'pp.2(1 410, 26 Cal. Rptr. 

700 (1962), over plaintiff's objection, the court permit-i;ccl the defendant 

to call a particular >litness with -ehe understandil1G tloat both par-ties could 

crcas-emmiIle him--in ef'fec-t;, the com't called the uitness. "[l-T]e have 

been cited to no case, nor has OtC' independent research disclosed any case, 

dealil1G uith a civil action in 1111ich a witness has ~)cen called to the stand 

by -ehe court, over objection of a party. However, ""e can see no difference 

in this respect between a civil and a criminal casc, In both, the endeavor 

oj' the court aIjd the :parties should be to 5et at the -cruth oj' the matter 

in contest. Fundamentally, there is no reason why -ehe court in the inter

C ests of justice should not c~ to the stand anyone who appears to have 

relcvant, ccmpetent and material information." 210 Cal. Afu>;21i at 425, 26 

Cal. Rptr. at 707-708. § 773 
§ 774 
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f3ection 775 expressly authorizes the judge to cnll 11itl1esses, assuring 

to ·;;',e parties the same rights tu -.;llich they ,wuld :'0 entitled if the 'fi t-

neG:Jes vere called by a party to the action. The lc.nJUago used to express 

the:Je rights is taken from the fOlu";;h paragraph of :3cction 1871 of the Code 

of Civil P-l'ocedure (supereeded by Section 732), decling llith the rights of 

the parties "hen an expert uitnes:J is called and examinec1 by the court. 

§ 776. Cross-examination of anothe"' party or witnesc 

Commeat. Section 776 restates the substance of Code of Civil ProceduH_ 

~~ction 20~) as it has been interpreted by the courts. S ee generally WITKIN, 
CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE §§ 607~613 (1958), and pertinent cases cited and discussed 

therein. 

§ 777. Exclusion of witnesses 

COlllDlent. Sectien 777 is based on and superseCi.es :JoctiOl1 2C43 of the 

CQ(~e of Civil Procedure. Under the existi.'lg la", the jUC'[lC exercises broad 

discretion in regard to the exclusioa of witnesses. People v. Larisey, 14 

Ca1.2d 30, 92 P.2d 638 (1939); People v. Garbutt, 197 Cal. 200, 239 Pac. 

1080 (1925). Cf. PENA.L CODE § 867 (power of magis·;;rete to exclude witnesses 

during preliminary examination). -:ee also CODE CF. FRCC. 3 125 (general 

discretionary power of the court to exclude witnesses). 

Under the existing law, the judge has no discretion to exclude a party 

to an action. If the party is a corporation, one of its officers designated 

by its attorney is entitled to be present. Because -:;here is little practical 

distinction between corporations and other artificial entities and organiza-

tions as parties to actions in existing practice, subdivision (b) of Section 

777 extends the right of :presence -;;0 all artificial parties and, further, 

includes an employee as "ell as an officer of any such par-;;;;'. 
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§ 778. Recall of witnesses 

Comment. Section 778 duplicates and supersedes the second and third 

sentences of Section 2050 of the COQe of Civil Procedure. 

theder Section 778, as under exis':;ing lall, the jU(~Ge exercises broad 

discretionary pwer in regard to the recall of vi tneoseo for examination or 

fox cross-examination. People v. TIo.yen, 44 Cal.2d 523, 282 P.2d 866 (1955). 

'I'his is a specific example of the ,)road discretion in the judge to regulate 

the o:.:der of proof (see Section 320) and the node of interrogation of l-lit-

nesscs (see Section 765). 

". ' 

§ '7GO. Credibility of witnesses generally 

Comment. Section 780 is a restatement of the existina California law as 

declared in several sections of the Code of Civil ~'rocedure, all of' which 

are superseded by this section and o'cher sections in P,rticle 2 (commencing 

uith Section 7Gl5) of this chapter. Thus, subdivisions (a), (0), (e), (f), 

and (i) restate uithout substantive change several ~ttcrc contained in Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 1847. '-,';,e matters mentioned in subdivisions (e) 

and (i) also are covered by Code 0-;: Civil Procedure ~cedion 2051. Subdivi-

sion (h), dealing l'1ith statements Llade by a vritness that ere inconsistent 

;T1'<;11 his testilllony at the hearinG, "'estates the suos':;ance oi Cede of Civil 

Procedure Sections 2049 and 2052. 'ihe use of character evidence as affect-

in;;; the credibility of a l-litness o.lso is covered in Jection 2053 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure. 

0ection 780 is a general statehlent of principle reGardina those reatters 

too':; have any tendency in reason to affect the credibility of a vitness. 

So far as the admissibility of evidence relating to credibility is concerned, 
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it is technically =ecessary becm:.se of Section 351, \Thich declares that 

Hall relevant evidence is ~A,..,.,';SS;~~_' ~." It "." 1 ~....u.u...i.. .J..1..i '- seems c~C:.3:::-raD e, hC'\-lever, to 

sta~e explicitly that any statenent or other conduct ~ay affect the credibil

ity of a llitness. See Kilstrom v. Eronnenberg, 110 Cal. App.2d 62, 242 P.2d 

65 (1952). For specific limitations on the admissibility of certain kinds 

of evidence used for the purpose of attacking or supportinG the credibility 

of a lTitness,. see P.rticle 2 (ccmLlencing with Section 78 5). 

Comment. Section 785, which is based on the principle expressed in Rule 20 

of the Uniform Rules of Evidence, sweeps away all pre-existing limitations on 

the right to sup:port or attack the credibility of 1ntnesses. Together '"lith 

Section 351 (providing that "all"relevant evidence is admiss1bl~"), Section 785 

tnakes all evidence relevar.t to tne credibility.of a lTitness admissible regard-

less of ,.,hich party offers the, evidence.. However J Section 785 is' subje ct to 

severaJ. qualifications on the aclnlissibili':;~' of sud: evid.ence. Ihus, for e:xample. 

Sections 790 (good chamc"cer) arid 791 (prior consistent statemeills.) liniit the 

admissibility of evidence supporting crediDility; tCle rcn:ail1ing sections in this 

article limit the admissibility of certain types of evidence relevant to credi-

bility; the rules of privilege and the rules exc~uding hearsay evidence also 

operate to exclude evidence thai; rr.ay othe:r"l'riS'e be ""a..'tissible on this issue; 

and Section 352 permits the judge to exclude evidence relating to credibility 

,-There it ,·,auld be undl<ly pre judi cial, consume too much tt.roe, cause confusion, 

and the like. 

l:ctacking the credibility of one's mID witness. Section 785 eliminates 

the present restriction on atta.ckinc the credibility of 0118 I S m-Tn witness. 

Under the existing California laIr, a :party is precluc:.ca from attacking the 
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credibility of his own witness unless he has been surprised and damaged by 

the -dtness' testimony. CODe CIV. :2RCC. §§ 2049, 2052 (sul'erseded by 

EVIDEllCE CODE §§ 768, 769, 770, 785:; People v. LeBeau, 39 Cal.2d 146, 148, 

21:-5 :e.2Cl 302, 303 (1952). In Im'.:>e part, the preser.t lau rests upon the 

them-y that a party producing a -dtness is bound by his O,;estimony. See dis

cussion in Smellie v. Southern Puc. Co., 212 Cal. 540, 555-556, 299 Pac. 529, 

535 (1931). This theory has long been abandoned i~ several jurisdictions 

where the practical exigencies of litigation have Deer. reCOGnized. See 

McCCm,rrCK, EVIDENCE § 38 (1954). 1'. l'arty has no actual control over a person 

l{ho lIitnesses an event and is required to testify to ai<l the trier of fact in 

it::; function of determining the truth. Hence, a party should not be "bound" 

by -Ghe testimony of a llitness proC.uced by him. It follmm -:Chat he should be 

perLli-cted to attack the credibilHy of the >fitness >rithou-c anachronistic 

limitations. Moreover, denial of the right to attuc:: credi".)ility often may 

l-lOr], a hardship on a party lThere by necessity he muse call a hostile >fitness. 

E;:.panded opportunity for testing credibility is in ],eepinc lIith the interest 

of providinG a forum for full and f'l'ee disclosure. In reGard to attacking 

the credibility of a "necessary" 'Titness, see generally People 'f. McFarlane, 

13h Cal. 618, 66 Pac. 865 (1901); !U1thony v. Robbie, 35 Cal. App.2d 798, 

8c3-B04, 193 P.2d 748, 751 (1948); First Nat'l BanI: v. De ;loulin, 56 Cal. API'. 

313, 321, 205 Pac. 92, 96 (1922). 

"Collateral matter" limitation. The so-called "collateral matter" limit

ation on attacking the credibility of a witness, ""el'e evidence relevant to 

credibility is excluded unless such evidence is ind<opcndently relevant to 

the issue being tried, stems frcm the sensible approach that trials should be 
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concerned with settling specific disputes bebleen parties. Accordingly, 

matters that are collateral or too remote to this purpose should be excluded 

from consideration. Ul'lder existing law, this "collateral n:atter" doctrine 

has been treated as an inflexible rule excluding evidence relevant to the 

credibility of the witness. See,!.±, People v. ,lells, 33 Ca1.2d 330, 340, 

202 P.2d 53, 59 (1949), and cases cited therein. 

The effect of Section 785 (together with Section 351) is to eliminate this 

inflexible rule of exclusion. This is not to say that all evidence of a 

collateral nature offered to attack the credibility of a witness would be 

admissible. Under Section 352, the judge has wide discretion in regard to 

the exclusion of collateral evidence. The effect of Section 785, therefore, 

is to change the present somewhat inflexible rule of exclusion to a rule of 

discretion to be exercised by the trial judge. 

§ 786. Character evidence generally 

Comment. Section 786 limits evidence relating to the character of a 

witness to the character traits necessarily involved in a proper determination 

of credibility. Other character traits of the uitness are not of sufficient 

probative value concerning the reliability of the witness' testimony to off-

set the prejudicial effect that would be caused by their admiSSibility. 

Section 786 is based on subdivision (c) of Rule 22 of the Uniform Rules 

of Evidence. It is substantially in accord with the present California law 

insofar as it admits evidence of the witness' bad reputation for "truth, 

honesty, or integrity." CODE CIV. PROC. § 2051 (superseded by EVIDENCE CODE 

§ 782). See People v. Ys1as, 27 Cal. 630, 633 (1865). Insofar as Section 

786 would permit opinion evidence on this subject, it represents a change in 

the present law. As to this, the opinion evidence that n:ay be offered by 
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those persons intimately familiar Fith the witness ',[ould appear to be of 

more c>robe.tive value than the geilei'c:.lly admissible 27:.aence of reputation, 

82e, ~, 7 HIGt,!QRE, EVIDENCE § lS26 (3d ed. 19~O). 

§ 787. Specific instances of conduct 

COD@ent. Section 78,[, based on subdivision (d) of Rule 22 of the Un~form 

'Rules of Evidence, n:akes specific instances of conduct ir;admissible to prove 

a ·ere.:' t or: character -;Cor the purpose of a ttackir:g or supporting the credi-

bility of a ,.1 tness. This is in !).ccord ui th the present California law. 

Sharon v. Sp~ron, 79 eal. 633, 673-674, 22 Pac. ~C, 38 (1889); CODE CIV. 

PROC. § 2051 (superseded by Section 787 and several other sectior~ in this 

chapter). It is subject, ho,rever, to Section 788, relating to the admissi-

bility of evidence of the conviction of a witness for a crime when offered 

for the purpose of attacking the ,Fitness' credibil:!.ty. 

§ 788. Conviction of witness for a crime 

Collmlent. Section 788 lirjits the extent to which evidence of conviction 

for a crime can be used for the purpose of attacking the credibility of a 

witness. When offered to attaci<: the (!redibility of a witness, evidence of 

a conviction is inadmissible if it falls within t:,e proscription of this 

section. 

Section 787 provides that evidence of specific acts of conduct is 

inadmissible on the issue of credibility; but the section is expressly 

made subject to this section, thereby excepting from its provisions 

evidence of the witness' conviction for a crime. Hence, evidence of a con-

viction is admissible under the general proviSions of Sections 351 and 785 

unless it is made ir~dmissible by this section. 
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Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) follows the recommendation of the 

ColIlll1issioners on Uniform State Ia~,s by liJrJ. ting the typeG of crimes that may be 

used for i.mpeachment J;JuI1?oses, Cut. tLe' limi-~ation is fur-'ci1cr restricted to' 

crimes involving deceit or fraud. Ti:ese crilr£s haye a cOOlsiderable bearing on 

credibili ty, vhereas others do not. Other crL~,es are excluded be cause the pro

bative value of Guch crimeG on "l,e issue of "rediD.ility is Iml and the prejudice 

that may result fron theil" introduction may be great. 

The subdivision will substantially change the existing California law. 

Under existing law, a conviction for a felony may be used for impeachment 

purposes--even though the crime does not involve the trait of honesty--but a 

conviction for a misdemeanor may not be used to attack credibility--even though 

the crime involves lying. CG.J.!E CIV. PROC. § 2051; People v. Carolan, 71 Cal. 

195, 12 Pac. 52 (1886)(misdemeanor conviction ir£dmissible; gratuitous remark 

suggesting possible admissibili-ty of misdemea..'lor conviction for purpose of 

discrediting a witness if "it should be made to appear that the offense involved 

moral turpitude or infamy" e::'fectively quashed in People v. Hhite, 142 Cal. 292, 

294, 75 Pac. 828, 829 (1904), with the statement, "But tlle language of the code 

in question [CODE CIV. PROC. § 2051J clearly limits it to cases where there 

has been a conviction of felony."). Under existing California law, an offense 

that is punishable either as a felony or a misdemeanor is deemed a misdemeanor 

for all purposes if the punishment actually imposed is that applicable to 

misdemeanors. PENAL CODE § 17.' Hence, if a person is charged with a felony 

and is punished with imprisonment in a county jail, the conviction may not be 

shown to attack his credibility. People v. Hamilton, 33 Cal.2d 45, 198 P.2d 

C 873 (1948). But if probation is granted instead of imprisonment, the conviction 

may be shown to attack the credibility of the defendant in a subsequent criminal 
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case; even after the conviction is expunged Qnder ~ provisions of Penal Code 

Section 1203.4 (People v. Burch, 156 Cal. App-2d 754, 17 Cal. Rptr. 102 (1961», 

unless the <!Curt at ~'1e time of gr3.nting probation declares the offense to be 

a misdemeanor- (PENAL CODE § 17 --pro'lision added by Cal. Stats. 1963, Ch. 919, 

af!e_::: the decision in the ~rc!: case, ~). Apparently, hmTever, the conviction 

may not be used to a-':;tack the credibility of a person who is not a defendant 

in a subsequent criminal case once the conviction is expunged under the provisions 

of Penal Code Section 1203.4 People v. JI'~ckey, 58 Cal. AW' 123, 128-131, 208 

Pac. 135, 137-138 (1922). 

Thus, under existing law, evidence of considerable significance on the 

issue of credibility is frequently excluded while much evidence of little 

probative value on the issue is admitted. Section 788 removes these anomalies 

from the California law. 

Subdivision Ca) 5.1so requires a party, before attacking the credibility of 

e. witness un the basis of prior cr:unes, to satisfy the jl'lge in proceedings 

out of the presence and hearing of the jury that the crime in question is 

admissible under Section 788 and that the witness actually committed the crime. 

The purpose of the provi.sion is to avoid unfair imputar.ions of crimes that 

either do not fit within the rule or are nonexistent. This provision ~s based 

in part on a proposal rrade by the Committee on Administration of Justice of 

the State B-r of California. See 29 CAL. S" B. J. 224, 238 (1954). Moreover, it 

is pubstantially i_I:; ,accord with existi,rll; California, lal1 as .. declared in PeopIe v. 

1:~, 58 Ca1.2d 229, 23 Cal •. Rptr. 569, 373 P .26. 617 (1962). 

~~~vision (a) makes any evidence of the .conviction of a witness for a crime 

inadmissible unless the appropriate showing has been made to the judge. This 

C includes evidence in the form of testiltony from the l;itr::ess himself. Hen.ce, ar-arly 

mE.y not ask a witness if he has been convicted of a crime unless the party has 

Lle.de the requiaite showing to the judge. As indicated in paragraph (2) of 
-642- § 788 
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subdivision (a), a prior admission by the witness uay be used to establisn the 

~,Jnviction as .,ell as any other competent evidence. 

Subdivision u..L. Subdivision ': b) is a logical extension of the policy 

expressed in Section 2051 Qf the Code of Civil Procedure that prohibits the 

use of a conviction t? attack credibility if a paro.on ha.s teen granted upon 

the nasi.s of a ce~tificate of re'ctabi1itatio" Section 2051 is too limited, 

however, because it excludes a conv:Lctior. only .,hen a pardon lased on a 

certificate cf r'ehabiEtation has been granted. Insofar as other convictions 

and pardons are ~once"'ned, the convictim, is admissible cO attack credibility, 

and tr.e pardon-··even 'ohough it way be based on the innocence of the defendant. 

and his .,rongful conviction for the cc·ime~,·is admissible merely to mitigate 

the effect of the conviction. f'eop1e v. HardWick, 204 CaL 582, 269 Pac, 

427 (1928). Moreover, the certificate of rehabil:i.tation referr6d to in 

C Section 2051 is available or,ly to felons who have been confined j.n a st~te 

c 

f·:bon or penal institution; it is :lot available to persons given misdemeanor 

<,~.'ences or to persons granted probation. PENAL CODE § 4852.01. Sections 

120'1.4, 1203.4a, and 1.203 45 of the Penal Code provide procedures for settinl'; 

c .. ,ide the cO:lvictions of rehabilitated probationers and n:isdemeanants. Yet, 

under Section 2051 of the Code af' Ci-,11 Procedure, a ~onviction that bas 

been set aside under Penal. Code Section :.'203.4, for example, may be shown to 

2.ttack the credibillty ·:Jf the defendant in a subsequent criminal prosecution. 

:'eople ,t. James, 40 Gal, App 2<1 74), l.J5 P.2d 947 (J.940). As to the use of 

such prior convictions generally, see th~ discussion under subdivision (a)' 

~,!pra, Subdivision (b) eJ.illliIJates these arlSchronisms by prohibiting the use of 

c',llY conviction to attack credibility if the person convicted has been 

~etermined to be either innocent or rehabilitated and a pardon has been 

granted or· tl:e co"wiotion has 'been set aside by court order pursuant to the 

oi.t"d provisions of the Penal. Code or he has been :-el::eved of the penalties 
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and disabilities of the conviction pursuant to a similar procedure provided 

by the laws of another jurisdiction. 

§ 789. Religious belief 

Comment. Section 789 restates the present california law as expressed in 

People v. Copsey, 71 cal. 548, 12 Pac. 721 (1887), where the Supreme Court held 

that evidence relating to a witness' religious belief or lack thereof is incom-

petent on the issue of his credibility as a witness. See CALCONST., 

Art. I, § 4. 

§ 790. Good character of witness 

Comment. Section 790 precludes the introduction of character evidence to 

support the credibility of a witness unless and until evidence of the witness' 

bad character has been admitted for the purpose of attacking his credibility as 

a witness. This section restates without substantive change a rule that is well 

recognized by statutory and case law in oalifornia. CODE CIV. PROC. § 2053 

(superseded by Section 785); People v. Bush, 65 cal. 129, 131, 3 Pac. 590, 591 

(1884). Unless the credibility of a witness is put in issue by an attack 

impugning his character for honesty or veracity (see Section 786), evidence of 

the witness' good character admitted ~erely to support his credibility introduces 

collateral material that is unnecessary to a proper determination of any legitimate 

issue in the action. See People v. SWeeney, 

799, 357 P.2d 1049, 1055 (1960). 

-644-
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§ 791, Prior consistent statement of ;ritness 

Comment. Section 791 concerns the admissibility of prior consistent 

statements made by a witness that are offered for the purpose of supporting 

his credibility as a witness. This section precludes the introduction of 

such statements unless and until the~ Las been an attcck on the credibility of 

the witness by evidence of' the type Ir.entioned in subdivi&ions (a) and (b) 

of this section. This is similar to tLe treatment of character evidence in 

Section 790 and is consistent with the existing California law. See 

People v. Doyel1, 48 Cal. 85 90-91 (1874). Unless there has been an attack , 
on the credibility of the witness, t'lereby placing his credibility in issue, 

the witness' prior consistent statements are no more than self-serving hearsay 

declarations. Scuh statements are irrelevant to any legitimate issue necessary 

C for determination in the action and are merely cumulative to the ,dtness' 

testimony at the hearing. See 4 HIGl{ORE, EVIDEJ...,CE § 1124 (3d ed. 1940). 

Moreover, admission of prior consistent statements without an attack on his 

credibility wo~ld permit a party to prove his case by the indroduction of 

statements carefully prepared in advance even though no issue is raised in 

regard to the credibility of his present testirrony at the hearing. 

For a discussion of the effect to be given to the evidence admitted under 

this section, see Section 1236 and the Cornrrent thereto. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) permits the introduction of a 

witness' prior consistent stat~nt if (1) evidence of a prior inconsistent 

statement of the witness ·Las been admitted for the purpose of attacking his 

credibility and (2) the prior consistent statement was made before the alleged 

inconsistent statement. 

C Under existing California law, evidence of a prior consistent statement 

apparently is admitted only to rebut a charge of bias, interest, recent 
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f'abrication, or other improper motive. See the Comment to subdivision (b), 

However, existing law may preclude admission of a prior consistent statement 

to rehabilitate a witness "'here onl:l a prior inconsistent staten:ent has be·en ad-

mitted f'or the purpose of' attacking his credibility. See People V.Doyell, 

48 Cal. 85, 90-91 (1874). Nevertheless, when an attack has been made on the 

credibility of a witness by evidence of his prior inconsistent staten:ent, 

evidence of' his prior consistent staterrent clearly has probative value on the 

issue of' his credibility when the consistent statement "as made bef'ore the al-

leged inconsistent statement. Proof' of a prior inconsistent statement 

necessarily is an implied charge that some intervening circumstance bas in-

f'luenced the witness' testimony at the hearing. Subdivision (a) makes it 

clear that evidence of' the prior consistent statement is admiSSible under 

C these circumstances. This is no more than a logical extension of' the general 

rule that such evidence is admissible to rehabilitate a witness following an 

express or implied charge ~f' recent fabrication. 

Subdivision (b). This subdivision codif'ies existing Calif'ornia law. 

See People v. KYnette, 15 Cal.2d 731, 104 P.2d 794 (1940). Of course, if the 

consistent statement is made after the time the improper motive is alleged 

to have arisen, the logical thrust of the evidence is lost and the statement 

is inadmissible. See People v. Doetsclm.an, 69 Cal. App.2d 486, 159 P.2d 

418 (1945). 

c 
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